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NEW YOltK SUGAU MAUKET.-"\Villett &, Gray report under 
date of Aug. 22 :-'1'he nominal quotation for centrifugals has 
heen 4c fOl' DUD test throughout the week, but business on this 
basis has been impracticable dul"ing most of the week, and 
hnportpl's ha ving sugar aniYed unsold have been forced to 
put them into w:11'pl!onse and wait for a market. An otIer to 
]·pducc Ill'ice below 4c in Ol'der to effect sales made no imp res-
14iOll on buyers who prpfel' to remain entirely out of the market 
for the present and 'until a better demand for the refined pro-
duct exists_ At p1'esent the production continues ahead of the 
('onsnmption, notwithstanding that some refineries have .been 
dosed 1'01' an iudl"fiuite period. The :lI1011enhauel' and the New 
Y O1"k l'pfine1'ips, of the N at ion a I Company, are closed; but the 
Amel'ican Sugm' Refining Co. and Arbuckle houses are kept 
going. 
('zarnikow rC'po1'ts, .\ ng. 23 :-The raw sugar market this 
w('pk showed gPIIP]'al weakness. '1'l1e collapse of the Euro-
pean beet markets. whil'11 toutinued OIl the downw:11'd path 
unW old lwets t011I'1IPd 8s. ad. f. o. b., coineiding with a vel'.Y 
POOl' dellland l!el'(~ foJ' ]'elined and comparatively large ani,,-
als. made matters WOl'S!' than in any previous week this year. 
Hpfiners llaye snnil-iPllt ]'a", sngar f()]' present wants alld, al-
though thpy 1:0111<1 this ,,'pel;: han' speurpd sOllie ,Jaya ('argoes 
at a very modemtp p!'i('('. thp," did not t:ll;:(' advantage of these 
dlPap offcringR.·;:· .:. " If in Angust. 18m~. ",h('n visihle sup-
p1ips 'H'l'(l 1.7:m,:!(jJ tOllS. :llId pril'es "'('I'\:' 2.Qe. for eentrifugals, 
alld Ds. 101d. for 88~ lwds .. is there snflieient g)'oun(l for pl'ices 
ill IDOl lwillg onl," :2 5-1Ii1·. fol' !HiD ('pnirifugals and Rs. 7Jd. e. 
1'. for beets. ,,,hell yisihl(' snppli{'s :\1'1'. ill ronnd l1u1llbel's. 181.-
000 tOllS Ipss, allllllal ('Ollsnlllptioll in the meanwhile haYing 
11('('11 {'II OJ'IlI0U S 1," a ugllll'lI , ('f1. 
'l'hp solntir)J] of OJ(' IH'psellt sugm' lllal'ket is probahl," this,·-
Em'opP:lIl suga]' s1'I'l'nlatOl's have beeome fl'ighh']H'd hy the 
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excessive beet crop and refuse to deal in the article. As SO_OIl 
as .the European beet crop is harvested, confidence will be reo 
stored, and the market will resume its 'normal condition. 
Regarding the disturbance in the Paeific coast sugar mar-
ket, ,\Yillett & Gray's Statistieal says: "Our letters and re-
ports from San Fl'Unei:;:eo show that the reeent cut in refined 
of half a cent a pound was brought about by Califol'llia. beet 
sugar manufadm'ers departing from previous custom of mau-
ufacturing raw beet sugar and selling it to the refinery eon-
trolled h~' 1111'. Claus Spreckels, and now manufacturing re-
fined sugar to sell to the trade in competition with San Fran-
cisco refined sugar. As the pl'ofitable sugar business of the 
Paeific coast is eonfined within l'ertain limits by the chain of 
the Rocky mountains, this adion results in losing a certain 
amount of that trade by Mr. Clans ~pre("kpls, and will na.tu]"-
ally cause a. fight to control it. ~h-. Spreckels has the reput,l-
tion of being a good fighter, and the indications are that, Ull-
fortunately, the beet faetories will get no larger price fOI' their 
refined than Mr. Spreekels is willing to pay them for raw 
sugar. Mr. Spreckels is ading in this fig'ht independently of 
the Sugar Trust, and the market is only atleeted by it in the 
tenitory reaehed by the California beet sugars. It is a pi ty 
that the situation in that territory was disturbed, the only 
gainers being the actual {"onsllllwrs, who will get eheap sugar 
-cheaper than paid by the people in the East." 
----:0:----
DETERIORA.'l'ION OF' RAW CA.NJiJ NUCJ.A.R TN 'l'RA.NNf'J' 
on DeRTNG 8'l'OR.-lGB. 
A. paper read at the Congress of Java Sugal' 1Ianufadm'PI's 
in l!lOO, by 111'. Prinsen Geerligs, ('ondnded that the cause of 
inversion lllu~t be sought in tlIP action of miel'o-organi~ll1s 
coming from without, whieh adion ('ould only take pla(~e 
when the sugar was damp. 'rhe sugar might be damp be('<1nse 
of having been dl'liyered in that state by the manllfactUl'el" or 
he('anse of haYing absorhed ll10isturp from the atl110spllerp 
owing to the hygroseopie natun' of the 1l10Ias~e~ adhl'ring 10 
the eJ"ystals. '1'0 lll'pn'nt deterioration, the 8ug'ar should be 
deliYl'rpd dry and Iloll-hydl"osl.~opie; it n'mains to be 8('en 
whl'thpl' this lattt'1" l'ondition should bl' ~ought to 1w attained 
in the natme of the sugm', 01' in that of the pm·king. In tlH~ 
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discussion which followed the reading of the paper, the con-
clusion was arrived at that the manufacture of "sterile" sugal> 
was not feasible; and centrifugalling with injected superheat-
ed steam was also considered impracticable, but it was 
thought that, judging by the results of some not very con-
clusive experiments, the disinfection of the packing material 
would effect what is desired. There would appear to be con-
siderable danger in the use of cei'tain antiseptic substances, 
subject to chemical 01' other change, or interfering with the 
process of refining, or even altering the character of the sugar, 
and the best means, after all, would seem to be to protect the 
sugar as much as possible from moisture by proper packing' 
and suitable covering when stored 01' in transit.-Int. Sugar 
Journal. 
----:0:----
'l'HE SUGAR, W.·1R A.ND 'l'HliJ LOW PRICE OF SUGAR. 
Representatives of the American Beet Sugar Company ad· 
mit that there is war between the Sugar Combine and the 
Oxnards. It is not at all likely, however, that the East will 
feel the effects of the fight now being waged between the Pa-
dfic Coast refineries. 'fhe cut of -!- eent a pound in sugar is 
equivalent to a reduction froUl 5.47 to 5 c~nts a pound, or 35 
points below the actual selling price of sugar in the New York 
market. The reduction is one of the widest ever made. It is. 
said that the Sugar Combine notified brokers that uIlless they 
handled their sugar exdusively they could not handle it at 
all. As the American Sugar Refining Company refines sugar 
ev~ry day in the year, while the beet sugar fado~'ies are in 
operation only three or foul' months a year, many brokers took 
the adviee of the Sugar Combine's repl'csentatin>s and rl'iused 
to handle the products of the beet sugar companies. The beet 
sugar companies got back at Spreckels by granting liberal 
concessions to jobbers. It was that ad-ion that prompted 
Spred;:els to make the l'eduetion. 
Speaking of the Pacific Coast situation, a I't'presentative of 
a beet sugar cOlUpany said: "~]H'e('ke]s belieYl's that he will 
hurt the OxnaI'dH, but he will tind Blat he- is g'l'patly miHtaken. 
In fighting the . :\n!('ri(·an lk>et. Sugar COlll})an,Y Iw is striking 
at every beet sugar company in the United :States, as well as 
, thousands of fai'nwrs who depend upon the bed' sngar indus· 
try for a living. The only <:oneerns tlia tare atYeeted at the 
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prespnt time are those located on the Paeific coast, but all of 
tlwm will fpel the effects of the war when the harvest of beets 
begins, A bitter feeling has alreadJ' existed against trw Sugar 
Trust, A. moyement is alt'eady on foot to petition Congn~ss to 
take off the duty on J'cfined sugar and pHt on a higher dnty on 
raw sugar, If this is done the profits of the combine will be 
l'ut down eonsidcrabIJ', but at the saIlle time it will encourage 
the deyelo])nwnt of an industl'Y which, although in its prime, 
is giving emploYlllcnt to thousands of people, '1'he American 
Beet SUP;Ul' Company is in H stronp;er position to meet the re-
·duction than the /unerican SUg':lr Refining Company, It has 
reiineries in CnlifOl'nin, Colomdo and Xpbraska, whi('h means 
a considerahle s:n-ing in the tranRpol'tation of sugHr to inter-
ior pointr:;, Bpsidt's the fact that beet sugal' ('ompanies :.lre 
located in all th(' prominent 'Y(,HteI'll ('itips, meaIlH H large 
saYing in the in1:<'rest account to johlw)'f; who patroni:w the 
beet sugar l'ollIpanies, " 
'1'he ..:\n1('riCHII Heet Sugar Company p1'odtH"pH in HIP lIeigl>-
borhood of l:W,O()(),()OO pounds of sugar a yeaI', but has a (:apa-
('ity of ~()O,OO(),()OO, 'rhe produl'i"ioll of tltp ~pl'ed,!'ls' )'(>1111<'1'." 
(>xceeds 50n,OOn,noo ponnds ;l ypm', The)'p HI'p n bon t- forty 
beet sugar l'pfinillg ('ol\lp:lIlies in till' FlIited Rtah's. lo{'atpd in 
twenty-fin> dilTp)'!:'IIi: ~tat<'s.-Boston Herald, 
----:0:----
Prep t)'nd(' now pxists b('tw('(>l1 Porto Hi('o and 1 Ill' Fnited 
·~tah's, til!' salll(' as lwtwepll the Fnited Ktatt's and Hawaii. 
It is, of {,II\JJ'SP, a hll'g't' p)'!:'JIliulIl in fa \'or of sug'ar in ('OlllmOIl 
,dth onl!'r island lll'odudr:;, and will 1'p8ult in giYillg a great 
impptns to ('\'p)'Y hranch of iJldnstry, iIl<'luding sugm', lllolassps 
:and all otlH')' prodnds of thp island, 
.\ \\'\'il(')' ill tl\(' ('!\('llIik('r Zeitnng, sppaking of :ulnHp)'aiioll 
in (;1')'111<111 ('lIo('oiat(" Ha,n; that Ho,('all<'d "gllaI'anippd pUI'!!" 
l'1\()("olates ('ontaillillg 1I0t more thall 1~ to ~O ]lpI' ('Pllt of ('oeOH 
lIa\'(' oIhll(' h(,1'1I JIO )'arity, aud the Pl~dt'rai (ion')'Il111l'lIt llHS 
hied to stop tllb by ordering that no dl'awh:u'k should lw 
alio\\'('d 011 !'Il()('olatl's not containillg a lIlinimum quantity of 
:\G 11(')' ('Pllt. of ('O('oa, Till' export of l'ho{'oiate 1'1'0111 (lpl'\lIany 
1'1'0\11 A ngns! J, 1 ~:lH, to July :U, lHOU, was 0\'1'1' ,lj,OOO,O()() lbs, 
'rile pa,\'IlIPIIL hy a sugar ('state ill )[aul'itins, of the ullnsnal 
diyidl'l\(l of jG lIP[' ('(,lit Ol\ t hI' I'll bS(Tibed ('a1'i htl, has (>x!'it<>d 
so 111(' ('OIlII\\!'lIt Oil the Continellt:, as wplI it \lIa~', The estate 
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in question is a fine one, was bought cheaply and has been 
worked economically and intelligently; thel'e has been an ex-
tremely good crop, and the sugar was sold at good prices. The 
case is, however, quite exceptional, and cannot be -taken as 
any indication of the general state of the industry in Mauri-
tius. 
One of the most valuable cargoes ever shipped from an 
American port to Australia was taken on board a steamer re-
cently at a Brooklyn whm'f. Its yalue exceeded $1,000,000, 
and it included twenty-foul' locomotiyes built in Philadelphia 
for the lioyprnmellt railways of :;\pw Routh 'Yales. There is 
a great foreign demand for American loeomotives, which are 
said to be supel'ior to any Illade elsewhel'e. Russia alone has' 
ordered ovcr two hundred of them. 
The aYel'age cost of manufacture in 115 Gel'llHlll sugar fac-
tories is stated to be $7.80 pCI' ton of beets. The profit pel' 
ton is stated to be ::i\8.25 pel' ton. )\0 ,,"ondpr that the sugar 
industry there has deyeloped so rapidly. It h; said that the 
cost of manufacture is being l'pduced ('aell year. 
Excursionists are leaving by every outward bound steamer, 
and on arrival at San Francisco are often puzzled as to what 
railroad route they should take from that point east.hound. 
No route will be found more pleafiant and safe than the old and 
reliable Union Pacific via Ogden, Omaha and Chicago and its 
connections, which give a perfect f:e~vice without change of cars. 
'1'he we:1th(']' on thpsl' i:-;lall{1::; has been ullusually dry for 
tlw past six 1I10llths, and SOlllP loss('s from drought will lJe 
repoi'ted; but as n fl'w of iIw hUW'l' lJlanta tions are supplied 
fl'OIll a1'ipsian SOUl'('PS, the total ~:l1lgar yield will probably 1I0t 
be less than la~t year's out(:ome, seyeral new estates having 
been adul'd to the list this ~-ear, for the til'St time. 'l'ile :11'te-
sian wells help the ~l'owjng ('anI' uuring tlw "'arl11 SUlllIllel" 
and aut1l11111 lllouths and assist to insllrp the ('rop against any 
seriom; short-ag(! fl'OIll a dl'Y seaSOll. 
R~IYH:\A Fl(:~.-)I I'. G('o. ('. Ho('ding, of FI'('sno, Cala., who 
a Yl':Jr 01' two ago ilitTod1l('1'(1 ihp ~m,\"l'lla Fig illto that Stat:I~, 
1'(,POl'ts that his ('I'OP this YI':I1' will ('xl:ppd l;:)O,()OO pOllnds of 
dril'd fig~. 'I'll(' 11'('PS ~tood ih!' ('01(1 sIlap of la~1 wintpI' 1'1'-
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markably well, as is shown by his crop. At the same time he 
has disposed of about 150,000 cuttings to applicants. This is 
the variety of figs that should be cultivated in Hawaii, though 
we are not sure but that it is already here. Smyrna Figs 
(Blastophaga) are the choicest and most profitable of any 
grown. 1.'he Kana district on Hawaii is most admirably 
adapted to the clllth'ation and eul'ing of figs, and now that 
no duty is levied in CalifOl'nia on dried fruits grown here, 
there is no good 1'e<1son why the business should not be car-
ried on here su("("essfnlly. 
IJonisiana planters han:' been dis("ussi11p; the qnestion of 
("ane and beet sugHI', and say that :l well known professor de-
• dares himself in favor of the blindfolding method with var-
ious sugar solutions, and taking an :lveJ'agp of the judgment 
as to an~- appm'i~nt sweetn('ss. 8nd1 tests should be made 
side b~' sidp, not only with two sugaJ's of the same polarilm-
tion, but having' bC(>11 refined by identi<-nl methods. If this 
factor is not ta];:pn into consideration the results obtained ma.\' 
be very misleading. 'rhere rpmains a wholp field OPP11 for a 
serips of inYestigations to show just within what limits refill-
ing process of \"arions l"oullti-ips infllwn("p the swe(>tenin~ 
power of a gin'n wpight (of sngar. This qllPstion has neyer 
been diseusspd in the leading text books.-Ex. 
The forest fires in Hamakua, which have been burning for 
two weeks or more, had not been extinguished at the latest date, 
and have laid waste some ten thousand acres of forest aDd pas-
ture land and growing cane fields. The fire originated, it is 
thought, by throwing a lighted match among the dry leaves, or 
in some other careless way, and not purposely. The dry condi-
tion of the land and the lack of water have been the chief causes 
of this serious disn.ster, which a little effort at the start might 
have prevented. The value of the burnt timber 1110ne may be 
over one million dollars. 
'rhe l:nih'd ~tatps is nIP lal'l!;pst :;n~al'-("ol1s1111lil1g (~onntry 
in the world, .lIld is situ:\tpd within :i few hours' sail of Cnba\; 
I'it'll sugar p:;taiPH. ,,'hai ('uba l1('pds in this lilw of iIHlush'y is 
(·alliinl. '1'11(' l"nit('(l :-4iail's ('an supply this requisite withont 
stint, and will do so P\'pn uIHh'l' thl' iPI'lllS of nlt' ningl(',Y tm', 
ill', IIlIH"h IIlOl'P UlldPl' a S,YstPIll of f1'P(, iTa(h~. HprC' is a pC'r· 
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sistent force of self-interest, which coincides in some degree 
also with the public interest, and which will work untiringly 
and without ceasing for the introduction of raw sugar from 
Cuba free of duty, either with or without the annexation of 
the island. oX- 7f * To admit the sugar of Cubans free and to 
tax that of the other ,Vest Indies would make Cubans rich, 
and would ruin the British islands, with the possible excep" 
tion of Jamaicn: and Barbados, which are not wholly depend-
ent on sngar. 
LAHGES'r Sr.;GAR REli'IXERY IX 'rUE 'YORLD.-The "Sucrerie 
BeIge" asks who holds the record'? Is it little Belgium, the 
great America or our sympathetic neighbor on the south 
(France). The last number of the Journal des Fabricants de 
Sucre publishes without observation the following lines from 
an American paper: 
"Since the construction of the large refinery at Salinas by 
Mr. Claus Rpreekels, the United StateR possesses the largest 
factory of sugar in the entire world. 'fhey will work 3,000 
tons beets and produee 400 tons raw sugar pel' day." 
Although it is not a thing of extraordinary importance, we 
nevertheless wish to yindieate ourselves in this regard as our 
country possesses a sugar refinery more powerful in daily 
work than that recently eonstructed by the American Sugar 
King_ In effect \Vam:e works daily 3,500,000 kilos (3,500 tons 
of 2,240 lbs. each) of beetroot and produces nearly 4,000 sacks 
Cl'ystalized, besides about 1,000 bags raw. France also po:,;-
spsses several large factor'ies but nOlle have attained the size 
of \Yanze. 
It may not be "'ithout interest to know that illr, Paul and 
FI'antz \yittouek are not only the prineipal owners of the fae-
torips of \Yanze, but they have several other factories quite 
as important-. 'l'he various factories under contl'ol of these 
lUell represent a eapitnl amounting to almost ~W,OOO,OOO 
francs, anu produee daily the eolossal figUl'e of 10,000 bags 
raw and el'ystalizl'd. without counting the refinel'y of 'firle-
llll'llt. So it can be seen that there are sugar kings elsewhere 
than in Amel'iea, . 
----:0 :----
To have on one's tahle fresh vl'getabll's and fruit, to call a-
few aeres of lanu "mine" is a life that can not but be attrae-
tiYe to eyery lIIan. 
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'l'HE "lVES'l'ON" CENTRIFUG.!lD MA.CHINES. 
Amongst the exhibitors of centrifugal macbines .on view at 
the Glasgow International Exhibition, the well-known firm 
of \Yatson, IJaidlaw & Co. was the most representative. The 
original makers, as is well known, of the "\Veston" type, they 
- have made centl'ifngals a specialty, and their latest prodne-
tions are well worth an inspection. A special feature of these 
machines is the patent method of driYing by water poweJ'. 
This has llmnerous advantages oyer the belt gearing method, 
of which the ehief are: Less space ]'cqnired; fewer working 
parts; no loss of power in transmission (which is very much 
the ease with all machinery where belts are used); automatic 
regulation of power, thereby ensUl'ing economy and a. constant 
speed. 'ro the ordinary observer with some mechanical knowl-
edge, a. direct·acting eleetric motor would appear to possess 
equally all thes(~ advantages, but practiee goes to show that 
such a supposition is el'l'oneous. Repeated attempts have been 
made in this eountr}' and on the Continent to adapt electric 
lllothe power, but so far without sneecss. 'rhere is besides 
the question of first eost, :l point yery mUl'h in favor of tlw 
h~'draulic system, and in these days of keen eompetition, whell 
a fl'aetional sum pel' cwt. may l't'lH'esent the total profit on the 
manufaeture of sugar, this lIlllSt necess:ll'ily haye considerabl,~ 
infiuenee on th~ decision of the factory owner or manager. 
Again, with the hydraulic motor it is possible to vary the 
time in whkh the centrifugal attains its maximum speed, in 
oI'der to obtain the best results in drying, and when the max· 
imum speed in reached, it can be ullifol'ml~' maintained. *::. 
Among the many improvements whieh lUH'e been introduced 
with the "\Ve~ton" centrifugal maehine, not the least are the 
facilities whieh were given for the rapid attainment of full 
speed, and this improvcmen t: was of immense sel'viec in ae-
celeratillg" and perfectillg the treatment of good·fl'ee·th·ying' 
sugars. ,\'hiIe, ItoWeyeI', the "'Ye~ton" (·pntrifugal callle larg<', 
ly into u~e on vacuum pall estates, it wa~ fonnd that the oldeI'-
fashiolled machines ",eI'e retained and ])],t'f(,lTell, for the treat-
ment of low ~ugan;. '1'Ite r('aSOll for the IlOll·success of a quick 
aeeelf'l'Htion in the treatment of a low sugar is not far to seek, 
if we consider the way in whieh high centrifugal foree will 
ad lIpon v:trying qnalities of masse·cuite. The first effed ill 
all eases is to eause the molasses wllieh is resident in the lay· 
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ers of masse-cuite nearest the perforated shell of the basket, 
to fly off, leaving a layer of dried sugar against the shell. If 
the sugar is of good grain, this dried layer will remain open 
and porous, and will present no obstacle to the passage of 
the remainder of the molasses; but if the sugar is poor, small 
grain, the outer layel' from which the molasses is first drawn 
will not remain porons, but will become packed into a dense, 
close mass, through which the rest of the molasses will not 
be able to easily find its way. It is this packing of the sugar 
against the basket which makes the curing of low sugar dif-
ferent fl'om the curing of good vacuum pan sugar. 
'rIle remedy, of course, is to cause the centrifugal to get up 
speed slowly so as to allow the molasses to drain off gl'aduril-
ly and to be almost all drained off by the time full speed has 
been attained.-Int. Sugar .Tomnal. 
----:0:----
1mI'I'~llN J.YD .-UIBTaC.-1'8 COJIUEfWT.-IL RELATION-
SHIP. 
A right l'oyal wpkome was aceorded to the delegates from 
the New YOl'k C'lwmhpl' of C0111n1<:'I'(:(, recently in England by 
inyitation of the London Chamber of Commerce for the pur-
1)ose of frirndly ("onfprpnce. It was fitting that His Majesty 
should show by honol'ing his yisitors. that Great Britain bas 
nothing but the most aIllie-able feelings toward her great com~ 
mercial riyal, and that the "bo)'eott" proposed by certain Con-
tinental Powel's dOl's not nWl't with pithp\' approyal or sympa-
thy in the l'"nited KingdoJ\l. The "boycott" in question, curious-
ly enough, was pl'pdi<:il'd ten )-e:n's ago by I .. 01'(1 Salisbury, when 
he st-ated that: the fOJ'cmost eonunel'('ial nations would reach 
~mell a stage of l'iYalI'y that the 'V01'ld would be face to face 
with a war of tOlllmPl'(:ial tariffs. More recently, in Decem-
hC'r, LOl'd Rosl'ilC'J'l')" in addressing the students of Glasgow 
UniYC'rsity, statpd that the nations in the future would be 
1l10l'e likely to suffel' from the war of trade than from military 
W~ll'S for territol'ial objpds, and he inst:UH'pd the gl'owing 
competition with. \111eri('a and Gel'many, in the fOl'111e1' case 
arising fl'om the attention paid to s('ientifie Illethods, and in 
the latter as the j'l'sult of the huge fOl'tunt's made, and large 
trusts. 
Continental nations hayc C'Yidcntly just: lweomc awarl', 
throngh the attcntions ]laid them by lIl1'. Pierpont Morgan and 
oth('r great monopolists, of the dangel' their commerce is in as 
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the )'esult of the progressive policy of the United States. As a 
first step to cheek America's advance, they advocate reSOl-t to 
the barbal'Ous method of the "boyeott." Great Britain, how-
ever, will be no party to such a poliey as, if it cannot hold its 
own by legitimate means, it ·would merely be an attempt to 
sweep haek the ocean with a broom to adopt shad~' tacties of 
the nature proposed. 'J'hnt Europe has cause for its present 
state of trepidation is evident from the most reeent statistics 
of the nations' (·xport trade, During the past five years no 
European nation has come neal' (}t'eat Britain in the amount 
and ntlue of her expOl't trade; it has only been rivaled by the 
Ul1ited States whieh has made steady progress until, if we 
mistake not, last year their figures exceeded those of the 
Mothel' Conntry for the seeond time in history. 'I.'he United 
Kingdom led the Ullited States in IS!);! by nearly $250,000,000. 
In 18tH the States had so rapidly adnllleed that they were but 
$GO,OOO,OOO behind. Since then there has been close competi-
tion betwpen the two nations for the foremost plaee. In 1S!)S 
the "Cuited States took first place, its exports exceeded those 
of the United Kingdom by neal'I.)' $100,000,000. In ISn!) Great 
Britaiu again stood at the head of the list, and her exports 
exceeded those of her rh'al by nem'ly $33,000,000. IJast .year 
for the elen'u months ending KOYC~lllber-the latest figures 
a milable-the "United States again led b.y $5,473,(;70. But 
this great distindion of heading the list of the world's export-
ing nations, which until 18DS belonged to Great BI'itaiu, al-
though it sho\"s the magnificent headway which th,~ United 
States has made, only partially tells the story of the wonder-
ful growth of its export trade. 
Compar'ing the gl'owth of exports of the last q ual'tpl' of the 
celltmy with those of the other great nations it is seen that 
Ji'l'<lllCe shows no increase in the expol't of her domestic mel'-
cltandise dUl'ing the lattpr pel'iod of Iter hhitol'.Y. Gl~)·IlHtlly 
shows an ilJ(')'ease of 50 1'01' eent, the United Kingdom an in-
('l'ease of nearly 40 pel' cent, while the enited States shows an 
increase of nearly :WO pel' eent. Is it, then, a lIlattel' for WOll-
del' that EUl'ollPan nations should t'xhihit signs of nlat'lll at 
the great stl'idps whidl the :New "'mId Powel' is making in 
supplying the world's needs '? If any nation has ('Huse to lJI_' 
jt·:llom; it is (~l'('at Britain, for as an "\nlPrieau Consular re· 
port some time ago statt'd: "Of the !jj'lS,OOO,OOO,OOO wOI'th of 
(,OllllltP)'Ce done hy all nations, England's share is 18.:3 per 
----:0:·----
CHXXOFJ IN EXGLXjVD'8 SeGAR 'l'A.NTFF.
M. de \\'itte, the Hussian l\linish'i' of Finance, is quoted as
hadng said the following l'pgaI'ding the ('O\mtenailing sugar
duty imposed by the lJnitpd Starps: "It seellls to me that thl~
~tep taken by tlIel.Tnited Rtates cannot he characteril!:ed other-
wise· than as a(·tion taken wiOlOut knowledge of J{ussian law.
"By the law hpl'p tiI(' ]lrodud of sugar is l~ont:Tollpd and the
amount III'odlwed fol' home eonsull\]ltion is limitpd. Our objeet
is to 11l'PH-nt a sudd('n slulI\]I in ]Il'i(·ps. But we must not kp,_,p
lip pl'icps. 'Ve insist on a rpsel'Ye, in 0)'(1('1' to IlI'event prie('s
I'ising unduly and to eheek ;;p('culation. For export, manu-
fal'tu)'('l's lIlay do as thpy likp, althollgh we do not care that
.i
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The tariff on sugars, relating to molasses and glucose, hail
heen ('hanged by the House of Commons, it being made to
rpad as follo,vs:
"~lo]asses and all extracts of sugal', which cannot be tested
hy the polarisco]Je if ('ontaining 70 p("r cent and upward, of
sweetening matteI', 215. !ld. pel' cwt.; if between 70 and 50 per
cellt., 215; below 50 pel' ('enL, 115. 'l'he duty on solid glucose is
to be 215. Hd. pel'. ('wt., and on liquid glucose, 2s."
The effect of this new tar'itI will be that the English refiners
will import greater quantities of low grade sugars than here-
tofore, and so will produce more soft grades of refined sugars
and molasses than has heell heretofore furnished.
----:0:----
'l'H e IW88LlX Fn~G.-tH DU'l'Y.
cent, Germany's 10.8 pel' cent, and 9.7 pel' cent falls to the
United States. Germany has built up her foreign commerce
at England's expense, and the United States, which is just
entering the field, is building up a great foreign trade at the
expense of both." In spite of this undeniable fact, Great Brit-
ain has sufficient sense to refrain from adopting petty back-
biting as a retaliatory measure. Her leaders and commercial
houses are not shutting their eyes to the danger which is
threatening althongh it is the opinion of some critics that
they are, and this International Conference of the members of
the Chambers of Commerce which the King has just honored,
is an instance of their foresight as much as of the cordiality of
the relationship existing between the two great Anglo-Saxon
nations of the world.-Ex.
Sept. 1901.J
it
they export, because this gives grumblers and the newspapers
an opportunity to say that Russian sugar is bought cheaper
out of Russia than in. Russia most certainly does not give :1
bounty like Germany or France on exported sugar, nor can it
be shown that she does. No semblance of bounty is given.
'Yhat we do is a usage in all countries. We tax sugar for
home consumption and not that exported. This is exactly tht:
equivalent of ~'our American spirits and your whisky."
In reply to the above article Secretary Gage commented as
follows:
"It is not contended that the remission of the internal taxes
by the Russian Government constitutes the granting of a
boun ty on -Russian exports of sugar. The Russian home mar-
ket for sugar is regulated by the Government, which fixes the
price by limiting the amount of sugar that can be sold in the
empire. \Vhen a cargo of sugar is exported the exporter re-
ceives a certificate setting forth that he has exported a given
amount of sugar. The amount that a producer is allowed to
put upon the Russian market is dependent in large measure
upon the certificates of export which he holds.
"These certificates are transferable and have a market value
of about !i: of a cent a pound. These eel"lilicates of tlle export
of sugar have recognized value in Russia.
"The Board of General Appraisers has decided that Russian
tl'eatment of sugar exports does constitute a bounty within
the meaning of our law."
"I think that the efIect of the retaliatory action of the Rus-
sian government has been greatly exaggerated. The statistics
of exports of last year show that all exported goods affected
by the Hussian retaliation amount in value to only about
$GOO,OOO. Then' is no disposition to do anything that would
be displeasing to the Hussian govermnent. Every membel' of
the present Cabinet pl'izes the good will and friendship of Rus-
sia very highly and we hope for the continuance of good I'ela-
tions between the two governments."
----:0:----
Certa in dwnges have l)l'(~n made in the construdion of filtel'
presses, which consist in i)lat'ing a sjl('cial division betwefm
the existing fl·ames. 'The arrangement is sudl that the jui(:e
enten,; undpr most favorabh~ condi tions. The joint between
frames is H'ry simple, and accidents or faulty working arc
~;aid in a large m('aS\ll'e to be entirely done away with.
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Sngar culture began on the Hawaiian Islands sixty-11 \"e
years ago. Up to 1850 the product of sugar, with the crude
mills and inferior kettles, was not oyer one ton per acre. in
1880 th, total crop of the islands was reported at only 30,000
tons. The sugar industry was given an impetus by the red-
pl'ocity treaty with the United States in 1876, by which all
raw sugars were admitted free of duty. It was sel'ious].)' de-
pressed by the passage of the MeKinley bill, which permitted
fOl'eign raw sugm's to be imported free of duty, and gave a
bounty upon domestic sugm·s. Under the Dingley bill it has
t'njoyed a period of unpreeedented prosperity. Immense im-
lll'oveinents wel'e made, eonsisting of up-to-date eapacions ma-
d!int'ry in Hw sugar-house, steam plows' and halTows in the
fil'ld, l'Il0l'mOllS pumping plants for irl'igation, etc. Annexa-
tion, whieh inneased tl1(' eonfidenee of the public. in Hie
future of the indllS~l''y. and gave higher values to plantation
stod::, also caused a eonsiderable increase in the price of labor,
the laUel' being the largest factor which enters into the ex-
pt'nse of sugar-making. Sugar is eultivated on the islands of
Hawaii, l\1aui, Oahu and Kauai. 'rhe table lands SUlTounding
thl' h;lands at an elevation of from 20 to 500 feet constitute
the ehief sugai' an'as. Keady every acre adaptable to cane
l'ultlll'e on these fOlll' islauds is under cultivation, and the
]JroLahility of a mudl larger extension of the industry j:;
slIla II. In the ('1I'OI't to obtain the large profits now incident
to sugar culture, extensive estates haye been recently opened,
l'ultivated, and il'l'igated. 'rhese plantations haye about 100,-
000 aeres in ('am>- one-half of which is harYested eyer.)' year.,
'rhe yield pel' ane ·yaJ'ies greatly, according .to charaeter of
the :;oil, positioll of the plantation on the island, whether ill
the rainy 01' rainless belts, etc. Under ilTigation as mneh a"
Ipll tons of sugar pel' aere has beell the :lyerage of one plan-
tation. Cpon the !'Hilly side of the islands the yields are le;;s,
1111t :-;0 are the expPllsPS, and the 11l't gains from eaeh do not
yary lUuch.
There are now fifty faetories on the islands manufacturing
."mgar. 'l'hese are dil,;tribnted as follows: Twenty-fiYe on Ha-
waii, nine on Malli, eight on Oahu, and eight on KanaL 'rlIe
tota1 sngar produ(:pd on the group last .rear (IUOO) amounted
to 2SD,544 short tow,;, distributed as follows: Hawaii, 115,2:.lH
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tons; Maui, 57,347 tons; Oahu, 53,625 tons; Kauai, 63,348 tons,
01' a total of 289,544 tons. The total for the year 1901 will
probably exceed the last (;rop.
----:0::----
CRYSTALIZATION IN lIfO'l'lON.
Editor Planters' Monthly:-In the August number of the,
International Sugar .Journal is an interesting article by tlh~
well known sugar expert, Mr. H. C. Prinsen Geerligs, under
the heading of "Conclusions Derived from the Factory Results
of Some .Java Sugar Plantations," and which takes the form
of a very comprehensive statistkal report upon "Juice Ex-
traction" and "Clarifieation and Curing," and contains very
complete tabulated statements of results under each of these
headings, from fifty-one factories. .Juice Extraction comes
first, and gives the results from double and treble crusbing,
with and without shredders or pI'eparatory (;rushers, and dif-
fusion. The results, in this respect, bear out our own exper-
iences in Hawaii. But what is more interesting to us at the
present time, is the comparative statement of results from re-
turning molasses, and eooling masse-euites in movement, <1:>
against the old system of eooling at rest, euring without cool-
ing, and making low grade sugars, and remelting into first
sugaJ'. In summing up the results of the various methods Df
e1arification and nll'ing, l\1l'. Prinsen Geerligs says:
"Prom this table it appears that this year's results confirm
the eonclusion formed last year from the figures of the 18!!!!
crop, vir.., that the application of the various processes for ob-
\ taining all available sugar from tllP juke in one operation, has
not had the effed of inereasing the output as eompared with
the output of those mills whieh have adhered to the andent
method of making sel'onds and I'e-boiling tilem into first sugm'.
If we eompare the quantity of sugar delivered with tlw
amount of sm'rose entl·ring in the juice, whieh is the only just
basis of eomparison, and at any I'<lte better than taking tlh~
pereentage of sugar turned out in 100 parts of eane, we notke
the following fads:
"StaI,ting with a mill juice of neal'iy identil'al purity, and
delivering a produd of HIl' sallie polarir.ation, the mills work-
ing with the old methods extracted 88.15 parts of sugar Iwr'
HID suerose in juil·e. \nlilst those having crystalir.ation in
movement and returning the molasses extraded 87.32, 01'
about the sallie pprepntage. Nor does it make any difIprelll'c
l ", U arUII.
[Vol. XX.
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Hakalau, Hawaii, .August 4, l!lO1.
[\Ye hope that I:;omp data will 1)(' !lrppared by those plantel's
who have tripd this system of crystalization in movement, giv-
ing- the results of the llH'thod as shown by adual tests made
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whether the mixed masse-cuites are cooled at rest or in mo-
tion, or are not cooled at all, but em'ed directly after striking.
'rhe advantages of crystalization in movement, together with
return of the first molasses into the masse-cuite from syrup,
al'e not to be found in a superior yield, but in the quicker and
deaner way of wOI'ldng and in the doing away with the boil-
ing of seconds or thirds. In every instanee, factories working
with the carbonatation process obtained an inferior yield, but
.it must not be overlooked that a portion of these made only
white crystals for direct eonsumption, whereas the other es-
tates onl~' manufaetmed refining crystals, still containing
adherent molasses, the weight of v..hieh is of eourse ineludetl
in that. of the product delivered.
"The Qther carbonatating factories, in which sugar pohu·
izing 97.5 is manufactured, show a low yield, for the simple
reason that a large part of them usually work up juice which
is troublesome to elarify, and therefore requires earbonata-
tion, thus ('ausing their results to be not quite eomparabh~
with those of estates on which the juiee is easy to clarify by
the ordinary 1)1'ocess of defeeation, and obviously does not so
much impede the extradion of the sugar.
"'.1'he loss of sucrose in filter-pn·ss cakes iH llot very illl-
pOl·tant. and rellwins within rathel' narrow limits. .-\ notabl(~
ex('eption is ill the ease of the fadory working with a dif-
fusion plallt:. whi('h reports only a very trHling loss of sugar ill
filter-}ln.ss slime, owillg to the me('lwnh-al purit~- of the juice
(·xiTaded by di1fusion."
From MI'. Oeerlig'H tables it appears that not h·ss than :30
out of the 51 fadOl'ies ineluded in his investigations, used the
process of nystalization ill movement alld re1Il1'ning the fil'st
molasH('s into the masse-('uites from syrup. \Ye haH~ now in
HawaH quite a numIJPr of recently ered-ed modern f'H'torif.'s
('quipped ,vith (,rYl:;taIIizel's and wol'!dng ullder this syl:;l:em.
It ,Yould 1)(:' OppOl'tulle and intereHting to know how tl\(' re-
I:;lIlts obtained hom nystalization in moyement in our Ha-
waiian sugar houl:;pl:; ('ompal'p with -:\lI'. l'l'illl:;(·n OpcrIig's in-
Yestigations ill J :1\'<1.
----:0:'----
SC(Lllt ,elND ITS COYSU.lfP1'ION.
here, to be presented at the' allnual meeting to be held shortly
in this city. K a topic that can be presented will attract
greater interest than this. Readers will find the s~'stem fully
described on pagl's 212 and :3fi5 of volume HI for the year HIOO.
-EnI'l'olt.
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It is estimated that the quantity of sugar consumed in the
United States in food and drink and in the arts and manufac-·
hIres, dl1l'ing the cUITent yem lfl01, will be at least 2,:300,000
tons, of whieh Louisiana supplies :300,000, domestic beet grow-
ers (probably) 2iJO,OOO, Hawaii, 300,000, l'Ol'to Rico 150,000,
and the bah}lH'p, 1.:~OO,000, is credited to Cuba, JIlYa, Manila
and European 1wl't growers. 'rhe domestic consumpti6n shows
a stead;y incl'elu,;e fr01l1 year to year, but it will be scyeral
ycal's-lwl'llH lJs twpnty-befOl'e the produetion of Allleri('aIl
domestic made sugar will oyel'take llOnw consumption in the
United States. Shonld Cuban sugars eome in free, by annex-
ation of that island aI' by special t!'cni"y, it will soon meet the
h01l1e dpmand, ('u ball sugar is ('oneeded by experts to be
among t]w 1)('st sligar' made. but it is pl'ohably no better than
Hawaiian, whieh fol' purity of juice and deanJiness in mann-
faetu)'('. is not SUl'IHlssNl by Cuban 01' any othel'. It is c]aillwll
by Hu:-;si;\Ils that l1wiJ' I'dined hept sugar is the purpst of any;
but: WI' do not h(,Iip\"(' that Russian sugat' can surpass Hawaii-
an. whidl shows DW"' pul'ity, '1'I)('I'P is p\'ident]y cOllsidel'abl(~
l'iYa!I'y uow-a-days in the manllfadlll'c of sugar, and it is well
that it is so, and that sngar comes from the fadoril's in SUi'll
pel'fpd l'OlHlition that it fUl'nishes no ground for suspil,ion of
i1l11HlI'i1:y, .As a 1'1111' it: ]I'aypS the rl'finel'ips absolutelypu1'(',
and no 11H1'11I t'llll follow its frpe alld g-enel'olls use as a food,
----:0:----
'1'\\"0 I'at'es HI'P 10 lin' in this tOllntl',\" log-ethel', says Broo!;:\'1'
'I'. "'ashillg-t:on, and ]1(' is an pnemy to botll who tries to anH,\"
one r:\('e ag-ainst the ot:I[(>1'. In proportion as the negJ'o g-!'o\Vs
intl'lIig-l'nt, illl1ustTiolls. alld good at hpart, in tile SHl1Ip pro-
portion will till' ,,-hill' men be ]wlped. In proportion as tJl('
whih' man lH'!'mits l1illlsp]f to Ojllll'l'SS the Ilegl'o. ill till' same
degJ'ep i;~ tJl(' wh i(p lIlall dpgl'ade<1 and his pl'Ogl'pSS I'ptardell.
In jlJ'Ojlo!'tion as tllp Whitl' 1II1In be('OnH'S illtelligPlll anli pros-
IW!'OUS, ill 1: hp SHlII(' (lPgl'p(~ dol'S hp ]pal'n to a('<;or<1 the negl'o
the I'igllh; Ihat bp]ong- to man,
400
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In 1851 the regatta of the Royal Yacht Squadron at Cowes
was, as it is now, the fashionable yachting event of the year.
It took place in Angust, and on the 22nd of that month a race
was arl'anged for a cnp, offered as a pl'ize by the members of
the Club, to be sailed for by yachts of all nations, without re-
gm'd to difference of tonnage. 1'he course was from Cowes
round the Isle of \Vight. '1'he America entered for this race,
and was the only foreign competitor. '1'he start took place at
10 o'clock in the morning, and besides the America 'there were
pig-ht cnttel's and seven schooners, the majority of them being
of til(' blnff-bowed type. \Yhen nil allowances ",el'e made, the
wondel'flll speed displayed by the America was more than had
Iwen anticipated hy English yachtsmen. '1'he wind at the
start was wesh'I']y, vCI'y light and variable, and rnnning to the
past ('nd of the island till' l,ntters had at the first the adnll1l:-
Hgl', but l'oming Oll 111(> wind, the Aml'riea at once commenc",d
to show hel' Spl>(,ll. In IlPHting up the ba("]~ of the island
ngHinst a strong tidp Hnd with liUll~ wind, the AITOW got"
nsl101'p, and thp ~\lnnll wcnl' to he!' assi,d:nn<:p. '1'he:;;(> WCI'P
('OIlSil]p!'('I] to 1)(' t\\'o of 1111' l)('sl: in thp fiePi', (,atp1' ill the r:H'('
t\\'o olhe]'s, 1<'!'pnk nil(] Yo]nlli'<', fon]('d 1.':](,11 othe]' and had to
gin~ nJl. '1'IH']'e ,vns no\\' (,ollsidp!'nll1y 1ll0l'p ,vind, and the
AIll('I,i('a lInd ('shlll1ish('ll a IIp('illt'll Ipad to ,vin(]w:ll'll, which
sll(· ('olliinlled hI iIllPI'O\'(', i-the IH\ssed tlll'Ollgh tIl(> ::\('('d]':s
mill's nhpa(] 01' Ihl' .\ lI!'OI'n (-!I tons,l, till' IH'Xj' yadd, nll(] HI'-
I'in'll nl' ('O\\'l'S pig-hlp('n 1II ill 11 ('l'S lIpl'ol'l' hpl'. '1'1111" elH]pd t!lHt
I'alliolls I'nl'l', Till' pl'izpthl'n ,von hy the .\lll(>ri,('a ,,'ns SOllIe
(imp nl'lp!'w:\J'ds pl'('S('IIl('d Ily hp]' OWIH'I'S to ill(> Xpw YOI'k
Y:H,ht ('11111 wilh th(' i(ka 01' "lIlnking it 1)('I'ppl'tlnlly n ('11nl,
J('nge ('lip 1'01; 1'!'iP!ll]Jy ('olllJlptitioll 1)('/\\'l'('n fm'l'igll ('ollnll'i('s,"
:111([ tlln I pl'iZ(' i~ ",Il;d' hns ('VI']' :-:ill('(' 1)('('1\ kllown as thr.
".\]l1(']'i('n ('up,"
Till' followiug pngl's ('olliaill :11l illl(']'{'stil1g P'\!Jl'I' Oil 11Ii'
"Ua\'Illf'lIl11('SS 01' Hllsll Fi!'ps," !'pn(] bpf()]'(' till' lat<' \\,pst' [11-
<li;1ll .\g'l'il'lIltll!'al ('ollf('I'('l1('l' by}))', H, "\, "\lfOl'(] 'xi('llolls,
(', .:\1. (L, \\"pl! kllo\\'11 <IS tll(' ,11l1h()]' of "Tl'opil'al .\gl'i('ulhll'(·,"
To thp papp\, is <ld<l('11 a SIJIIlUIaI',\' of till' <li:,wu:,;siollthat took
plan' at the ('ollfl'\'I'Il('P, Till' la1l1'\' alrol'l]:'; additiollal info\'-
mation and will, it is hoped, lead to a wider appreciation of a
very important subject.
It is established that the careless use of fire has largely
contributed to destroy forest growth all over the West Indies.
The bare, brown and barren appearance of the lower slopes
so characteristic, espedally of the northern islands, is dlH:
to the faet that the original forest has been cleared, the soil
exhausted and afterwards abandoned. Directly seedling tree::;
and small growth show themselves and there is a chance of
the land being again covered with forest, the cutlass and the
firestick once more appear, and everything is reduced to asllcS.
This process continually repeated has not only destroyed the
vegetation, but has also gradually altered the climate. "With-
out shade the ground hardens, moisture rapidly dries up and
springs and streams diminish.
In clearing land for permanent plantations, the question
has often been asked: Is tire nel'essaJ'y in all cases? In clear-
ing light forest. 01' secondary growth, it is admitted fit'e is
not necessary. It would be better to dispense with it alto-
gether. On the other hand, in heavy ,voodland, or in virgin
fm'est, in moist districts, the use of fire is not only necessary,
but essential before the land can be suitably ul'ought into cul-
tivation. The aim should be not to prevent the exceptional
use of fire in clearings under propel' control, but to put a stop
to the general desolation and waste caused by "bush" and
"grass" tires and prevent serious injury by the careless use
of fires to established plantations espeeially during the dry
seasons. D. MannIS.
Com. of Agrieulture for the \V. 1.
HE~IAltKS OF Dn. NH'IIOr,Ls:-I have })('en asked to read a
paper at this Conference on bush fires and their harmfulness
to the soil and to vegptation in those islands in whieh they
are not controlled by legislatin~ enaetment. 'fhe subjed. is
one whieh has l'ngaged attention for sonw yeal'R past and I
have spoken and written a good deal about these fil'es and
their harmful etleets in those \Vest Indian Colonil's in whielJ
they are allowed to rage without interference. It follows.
therefore, that most of what I have to say to you has been
made public: hy me elsewhere in some forIll or other.
Now-a-days, however, it too oftl'n happens that useful legis-
lation is llelayed until its JlPl'essity is bronght home 10 the
Government and people by freqnent disenssioJH1, hy the reitl'J'-
P7
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ation of arguments and by the constant statement of facts.
bearing on the subject. This, I hope, will be the last effort
that will have to be made to bring about the much needed
legislation to control bush fires for I trust that the discussion
which will follow the reading of my paper will crystalize the
facts into such a concrete form as to allow the question to be
dealt with satisfactorily by the various Governments. cou-
cerned-the Imperial Department of Agriculture of course
assisting by its advice and, if necessary, its initiative.
,It may be well, perhaps, for me in the first instance to state
briefly what steps have already been taken to bring the ques-
tion before tIle public. In July, 1899, after a certain amount
of discussion and correspondence, I raised a debate in the
Legislative Council of Dominica on the destruction caused by
bush fires in the island, by moving the following resolution:
\Vhereas, It is the custom dul'ing the dry season for peas-
ants and others to clear lands by setting fire to dry grass and
brush thel'eon;
\Vhereas, In many instances such bush fires Ilaving escaped
control have run 0)1 to cultivated and forest lands causing con-
siderable, destruction and entailing great loss to planters as
well as interfering' with the progress of the l'residency to-
wards prosperity;
And \Vhereas, Such fires, by destroying seedling indigenolls
trees, IH'c\'ent the reatIorestation of the waste lands on the
leeward side of the island thereby causing these lands to re-
main barren;
Be it Hesolved, 'That, in the 0pllllOn of tIlis Council, it is
desirable to empower the Governor by Legislative enactment
to issue his proeIamation in times of drought forbidding for
certain pel'iods, under severe penalties, the setting of fire on
an;y lands whatever, unless in special instances permission in
wJ'iting be given by an authorized official.
'l.'Ilis Illotion gave rise to an interesting and instructive dc-
bate, dming which tIle hm'mfulness of bush fires was borne
testimony to by the Councillors, some of whom detailed the
destruction worked b,y fire on their own propel'ties. TIle reso-
lution, I am glad to say, was passed unanimously by the Leg-
islative Council, hut the Government has not yet introduced
a draft Ordinance to deal with the question.
Tn the 'Vest Indies and (~lsewhere in the tropics, under· me
generic term of bush fiJ'es are induded all those conflagrations
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both great and small, whether eaused purpos(~ly 01' aeeident·
ally, that desti'oy the n~getable produds of the ~oil. 'rhey
may be divided into five eIasses as follows:
1. ~'he fires deliberately set to burn down plants ~"rowing
on limited areas with the ob.ied of destroying blights that are
tr'oublesome 01' are likely to be(~oIJle epidemie.
2. '1'he fires sometimes made to the windward of (~l1ltinlted
lands affeded by insed blights, so tllHt the dense smoke may
kill 01' ddYl' away the pest.
3. 'rhe "bm'lls," when high forf'st is ('ut down, the trees
lopped, and TIre is used to destroy the- immense elH'l1U1bering
mass of wood so as to render the ground suflidently ('It,,\], for
t"uItiyation,
4, 'rhe "grass 1ires" 1ha l' are sp1 in dn' seasons to des( I'O\"
thy rank grass in ord('r to indl1('p a npw and !"<'ndpr und('r-
growth for thp gl'az.ing of ('aHle 01' fO!' thp gnlss·('uttpr's kllifp.
5, 'rhp ordimll'Y "hl1sh tirps" of IlOlllini(.'a and otllPr moun·
tainous ('ol1ntries, hy I\IP;ll\S of whit'll til(' soil is ('I\('apl," awl
,expeditiously ('It',II'l'd of hrush and w(,l'ds. ('ut dowll 01' lI(wd
up, on lands ill1t'llllpd 10 he put inlo ('Illth'aliou,
Tl!l' iirsl <'lass 01' lil'('s is simply a nwtllo<1 ;\(10p1(-(] iu t'lI ...
1TPa111\pnt 01' (lispas('d plau!'s, and is OIlp of til(' 1Il'\'oi(' I'('u\('dil's
of the p!;1ll1 pll,,'si('ian wllpu lw ellll('a"OI's to stal\lp out a
(lallgel'olls ('pilh-llti(', ~u('h a 1'('l\Ipd,\", hO\\"('\'('I', is n('\'('!' mwd
without ('HJ'el'lIl pI'('('alitiol\s lwiug tak('n to pl'('\"('Ut UUI\('('('S-
sa I'Y (la 11I:lg'(',
Th(, S('('oll(l ('Ia~'s 01' 111'I'S (litl'('l' 1'1'0111 Ill(' lil'sl ill that tll(' ('lIl·
li,'atl'd plallls al'(, no! (\('sll'o,\'('(1. This p!au is fl'('qlll'ntly ('UI'
p!oy('(1 in SOUll' ('ollnll,i('s (0 I'ill pl,m(s o\' iIIS('('\ ])('s(s whklL
a]'(' J'('adil." kill('d 11." \!I(' :Il'l'ill sll\ok(' o\' hlll'llillg' g']'('('ll woo,l.
hllsll alld 1(-;\ \"('S,
Tll(, third (,lass of lil'('s al'(' s('('n onl." ill \'OJ'('S\ ('!l'al'ings
W!l('I'(' Ih('," nl'(' lll<l(!l- \1St' o\' to 1'('lllO"(' th(- ul<I~si\"(' t':lllglp o[
\'all('u 11'('('S tllnl ('Il('llllllH'1' till' gl'ol11\d, In t!1<' ('nl'!." y('nl's of
S('\ t !l-lll<'lll ill 1]Il' \\' ('st' Ill11i('s, \,,1\('11 til(' islalllls W('I'(' ('o\'l'I,pll
willi pl'inl"a1 \'Ol'(-s!s tlL('s(' "hUl'l1S" as tll('," w'I'(l to h(' and
slill al'(' ('nll('(l. '\"(']'(' pal'1 o\' till' sys1('lllati<- wOl'k of all plallt,
('I'S, Lahlll'i(', ill his W('ll·kllOWll wOl'k ('n ti tll'd "'I'h(' ('()Il'(~(!
I'laIll<'I' o\' ~aillt J)Oll\illg'O," puhlislL('(l ill 1i!li, gi,'ps part jell'
btl' dil'pdiollS ns to til<' pl'OpPI' \Yay ill whi('!1 tlll' fOJ'p~t 1Tl'(,S
should h(' \,(.11(-(1. ,m(l thl' hl'alH'!l<'s ]op]H'd allll ~tl'P''', so a~ 10
g-l'!: what I\(' (l(,sl'l'il)('s as a "goo(l h\ll'll" tllat will ('!l'<t\' the
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land sufficiently for commencing cultivation. It is worthy of
remark, however, that even this far-seeing writer, who penned
his words over a century ago, deplored the destruction of cer-
tain constituents of the soil by these fires, and said "it is to
be wished that buming could be dispensed with." Forest
burns are now to be seen only in Dominica, St. Lucia, Trini-
dad, Jamaica and other islands in which there al'e still tracts
of virgin forest; and, as such fiI'es are essential and not
fraught with dangerous consequences if due care be taken to
prevent the conflagrations spreading. it is unnecessary further
to consider them than to point out that legislation should not
prohibit them, hut should impose an obligation on the planter
to Ill'event destruction of standing forest around the clear-
ings.
'1'he fourth elass, or grass fires, are frequently seen in all the
islands, mOl'e espe(~ia lly in dry districts. ..'\ s I shall later on
have occasion to show, these fires-which often take place
every dry season on the same gl'ound-are disastrous in their
ultimate effects, and the crop of fIoesh grass that springs up
after them does not compensate for the evil wOl'ked.
'1'he fifth dass eomprises the ordinary and well-known bush
fires of the trapit's. 'rhey are especially common in Dominica,
and, in the dry season, they may be obsprved in that island in
all directions. Indeed, not only the peasants hut also many
lJI'opril'tors of large estates in Y<U'iahly employ th is wasteful
mpthod of elem'ing land for cultivation. The adYocates of the
system say that the fire gets "id of the brush and weeds expe-
ditiously and cheaply, and some say that it also does lasting
good by destroying the hal'11flll insects on the soil. It may
be coneeded at O11('e that vegetable matter is removed most
easily. by fire and if the removal of this ma1t('I' were the only
consideration no voice eould be I'aised against bush fires. But
a serious question has to he answered in the first instance,
namely, is this vegetable matter in the form of leaves and
brush of so little use to the land and the planter that its res-
trudion is desirable'! And, following on this Iluestion is the
equally important one, does the planter gain 01' lose by (,Oll-
verting all this organie material into inorganie matter in thi~
form of ashes '? Both thps" 'l1H'stions I hope to answer in
SIH:h a ,,'ay as to show that the dearing of land by fire is tht~
worst and most wasteful system that the planter ('ould adopt.
I would pause here, howen>,', to say a few wOI'd:-; about the
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erroneous idea that, in consequence of fire having been passed
over the land, there is likely to be a long immunity from the
depredations of insects for the reason that that all of them
have been destroyed in the burnt area. Now, most insects.
like the higher animals in a state of natnre, wandel' about in
search of food. 'They are kept in check by natural laws, the
chief of which is the stI'uggle fot' existence. And it is futile hl
expect that a cil'cumscrihpd aJ'Pa. can be kept free from insects
by passing fire over it. for. as soon as fresh vegetation springs
up on the burnt land, the insects will find it out and come in
from all sides, so that in a short time the insect population of
the patch will be as numerous as it was before the fire was set.
'1'he harmful effeets of these bush fires on the soil- may be
thus tahulated:
1. '1'hey destroy nitrogenous mattt'rs that would have gone
to enrich the soil by the natUl'al decay of the brush and leaves.
2. They destroy a certain proportion of the nitrogenous
matters already in the upper layers of the soil.
3. They destroy the nitrifying microbes in the upper lnyers
of the soil.
4. '1'h(,y Hteri%0 the upper layers of the soil and thus for a
time In'event the fixation of nitrogen for the use of vegetation.
It may be l'OIllHlly asserted that in an cultivated soils in
the \Yest Indies th('I'e is a defieiency of nitrogenous constitu·
ents \vhich deficieney is usually attempted to be made up hy
the application of manUl'CS 01' by the digging ill of plants
more espeeially those of the pea family grown on the land for
the IHu'pose. It is tlwrefOl'e most essential that the planter
should do e\'PI'ything possihle to add to his soil all the vege-
tahle matteI' 11(' (:an get: hold of, HO that hy its decay it may in-
cl'ease the dpfil'icnt niiTogenous eonHtituents. And yet it is
the custom in Dominiea and elsewhere to destroy these most
valuable organi(~ mHlprials h~' fire, instead of turning them in-
to the land to repay the pXlwnse and labol' of so doing oyer
and on'l' again hy the l'eHlIlting ilH:rl~aspd ('J'OpS and finer pro-
dIH'e. 1ndt·pf1, aH I lulYp Haid pl8pwhcl'e, "To prevpnt the peas-
ant frolll (lpsil'O,Yillg what is 1J('(~essary fOl' the fl'uiifuhw8S of
his land, is to do him good h,Y PIlHurillg largpr crops from his
llOldillg". Thus it is adYHn(agpous to til(' eountr,Y generally
thai this wastl'ful deHiTudion hy fire of important l'onstitll-
('nts of till' soil should hI' put an end to." Agri('uliurnl chelll-
iHtS tell us that ewry pound of nitrogen in the soil has a def-
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inite -value which may be expressed in figures. 'Vere it pos-
sible to calculate the annual loss to planters on the basis of
the money value of the nitrogen robbed from the soil annually
by the bush fires, the total amount would be astounding.
But these bush fires not only destroy the vegetable matters
intended by nature to enrich the soil, but they burn or bake
the upper layers of the land, and this means that not only does
the heat of the fire volatize the nitrogenous matters already
prepared in the soil for the assimilation of plants, but that it
also destroys the nih'ifying'microbes that are constantly at
work to produce the rich organic material for further plant
food. 'rhus it seems that fires on lands, especially in these
countries, are utterly disastrous in many ways, that they
cause a diminution of the quantity of the produce got from
the soil, and therefore deleteriously affect the fortunes of the
planters and ,consequently the prosperity of the country.
To prohibit these fires entirely, would' be to prevent peas-
ants and others from destroying what is necessary for the
fruitfulness of the land, and so it would be sound political
economy. But political economy and "the liberty of the sub-
ject" are sometimes contradictory terms, as in this instance,
in which a man is held to have as much right to destroy the
fruitfulness of a certain portion of the land as he has to pull
down his houf!c. But he must confine the destruction to his
own property and not injure his neighbor's. 'Vere these bush
fires always limited to the circumscribed areas being cleared
for cultivation there would be less to be said against them,
and it is questionable whether in the present state of publie
opiriion repressive leg-islation could' be suggested with any'
ehancc of its afloption. But by c11l'elessness, by ignorance
and sometimes ,,-ith malidous intent the conflagrations spread
ovcr and ravage large tracts of land, tllCl'eby destroying much
valuable property.
'rhe dcnlstation ca uspd hy bush fires in Dominica alone is
enormous, and it is undoubtedly a serious dl'ag on the pros-
perity of the island. Dnring- the dry seasons the fires may be
spen in all directions along the coast, in the valleys and on
the hills. The absence of all control has rendered the people
quite rccklessin reg-ard to them. If a peasant has to clear a
few Sqllal'(' yards of land to plant some "ground provisions,"
he will set: fire to the dl'." brush in the afternoon and then
gaily go hOllle without troubling as to where the fire may run
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to. A fire set in this way in Dominica not very long ago near
to the sea, spread to neighboring lands and produced a con-
flagration that raged for days, running up a wide valley, des-
troying everything in its path and then reaching and ser-
iously damaging cane and lime plantations on the hills. Dom-
inica planters will tell the tale of how their cacao and other
plantations have been gl'eatly injured and the crops ruined by
fires carelessly set in contiguous peasants' holdings; and they
will tell also how their woodlands have been destroyed by sim-
ilar fires. Indeed the losses due to these constantly recurring
fires have become so great that legislation is urgently needed.
If the matter were carefully inquired into, it would be found
that, year by year, an increasing extent of land is being rend-
ered barren by bush fires. As an illustration of the correct-
ness of this statement I lllay bring forward the following facts
eoncerning certain dish'ids along the leeward coast of Dom-
inica. Many years ago thel'e were thriving coffee plantations
on these lands, but now the~' al'e barren wastes of rocks cov-
ered in places with a thin skin of soil. During the wet season
rank grasses and weeds spring' up from seeds dropped by birds
OJ' blown by the wind. "'ere the land left to itself, by the
operation of natural laws, soil would accumulate and seedling
trees would g'l'OW and Inerease in number and variety, and, ill
a comparath'ely short tilllf~ ill our \Vest Indian dimate, a "sec-
OlJdary forest" would rcsul t, and then, by the judicious fellin;!,'
of a pOl'tiOIl of the wood, the land could be gradually brought
bad~ to cultivation. But what really happem; is that most of
these waste lands are subjeeted to the ra nlges of bush fires
. every yt'ar, the seedling trees are killed out and the soil is left
blll'nt and bare with no live roots ramifying in all direetions
to hold its pal'tides togethel', so that, when heavy rains come,
the loosened surface soil is washed to the va Iley 01' sea, and
nothing but a roeky bal'l'en waste remains. 'rhis disastrous
destruction of a eultinlble soil has been going on for years
and yean; in maIlY islands in the \Vest Indies, and it has re-
sulted in the conYl'l'sion of former fertile distriet:s into barren
wastes in l)ominiea, )[ontsel'l'at, Antigua and all the islands
to Hle north, It Ims not only made deseJ'ts where tlwre should
be p;ardens. hut it has actnally in plaees IJl'oducl'u a disastrous
dIed on ihe eIilllah>. 1'11'. \VaUs can tell you of the evil ef-
fects of bush tin>s at the nort"hel'n elld of Montserrat and
thronp;hont: Antigua. And I doubt not that lIIallY here call
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bear testimony to the fact that I have not overestimated the
urgency of the question.
In Dominica there is a dry, barren district known as the
Grand Savannah, and years ago the late Dr. Imray endeavored
to reclaim a po"rtion of it by planting young Ceara rubber trees
on it in all directions. The plants grew well and there was
e,'el'y hope that this barren waste would have been brought
into remunerative cultivation, and that a new industry would
have been established in the country; but unfortunately, the
bush fires set by the peasants in the dry season swept over the
plantation and killed out the rubber trees planted with so
much ('m'e and expensp, A similar attempt made later on to
plant up IH)['tions of the Grand Savannah met with the same
disappointing- l'psult, and it is clear that nothing can be done
in Dominiea to )'pdaim sueh bal'l'en lands until by legislative
enactments the people arc prevented from causing these ex-
tensive and disastrous conflagrations.
Legislation is also undoubh'dly g)'eatly needed in many of
the other islands to abate the evils ('aused by these bush fires.
It ,vould not be advisable now to prohibit all fil'es on lands,
hut, without dplay, an end should he put to the system where-
by evcry pe)'son ean at any time with impunit,Y set fire to dry
gl'ass and brush and so produ('c a \'onflagration that may and
often does cause g'n'at injury and loss to his neighbol"s prop-
erty, amI that ('e!'tainly rl'1,lJ'ds the prosperity of the countl'y.
Although bush tin>s need not altogether be prohibited, they
should not lw alIowpd to be set in very dry seasons as they
are then ex\'e\:'dingly dangerous; and, at. other times, they
should be so regulated that the edls I h,we brought to your
noti\,c may be mitigated if not entirely abolished.
IhDIAHKS IIY DIC JIOHIUS:-VP)'y diversified opinions have
been expJ'essed on this important subjed, showing that it re-
l]uirps further ('onsidp)'ation, '1'here appe:ll's to be a miseon-
('\'ption as to what is, and what is not, a legitimate use of fire
in agrieultuJ'Hl 0lwrations. In .Tamail'a the law refel'l'ed to
impos\,s ppn<llties on the ('<lr('lpss use of fire so long as it ac-
tually ('<lUS\'S loss to p)·opprty. 'nIP law is tht»'p. but it is per-
fedly usplpss unl('ss pnfOl'!:\'d as instan('pd by ~IJ'. Rhal'p. For-
pst lands helong'ing' to a hsent 01' C<lreless residpnt proprietors
may slill be burnt with impunity. 011 l'stablish\'d plantations
1he inj lll''y, when it O('l:U1'S, is llIon~ appar\:'nt and is usually
dealt with. \YP COlliI' next to the use of fire ill dearings for
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By Sigmund Stein, Li\'crpool, Sugar Expcrt and 'l'(~chnieal
~\dyiser for Sugar and Glucose FadOl'ies,
Chemical eontrol in sugar factories is a question of the ut-
most importancc, and is one of the things to which tb.G great-
est attention should he paid. On the Continent of Emope the
faet was recognilf,ed long ago, but it is to be regretted that in
this ('ouniTy and in our colonies proper importance is not often
aUaehed to the subjeet. It is the old consernLtiye rule of
thmnb whit'h governs most factories. Om' factories in th(~
(~olonies arc vpry often reproached with using antiquated
methods and antiquated machinery, but very seldom is it
pointed out that what is most wanted is teehnieal and sci-
Plltifie skill. It is not only the sugar industry whieh suiTer:,;
in this dire(~tion; it lIlay be said that nearly all the industries
nped illllH'O\'('lIlcnt from the standpoint of ehcmieal edueation.
\\'hy is th('\'(~ sueh need of seientifie ellPlIlieal control'? For
110 oth('r reason ihan to aseertain and maintain the regular
and pl'olitablc 'YOl'king' of the fadot'Y' I have had oeeasion to
spl'ak with plHntl~rs and sugar mHnufaeturen; from ~'arious
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coffee, cacao, &c. If it could be managed, I should like to see
the use of fire absolutely prohibited; but where there is heavJ'
tropical forest and where, after the trees are felled and lopped,
-there is a pile of vegetation several feet in depth covering the
land, I feur it is impossible to get rid of tbis witbout the use
of fire. But in all such cases the greatest precaution should
be taken to pr(~vent the fire from spreading, As in Trinidad,
a license should be required beforehand, (or due notice should
be given to neighboring proprietors and at the nearest police
station as suggested at Jamaica) and in every instance an
open space of, say, ~O or 30 feet be made all round the clear-
ing, 'fhe periodical burning of pasture, or so-called waste
lands, either by accident or design, is a ruinous process and
every eJJort should be made to stop the pn'tctice. I trust that
during the next tweh-e months members of the Conference
will earefully study the subject, and also bring it before the
loeal Agricultural Soeieties in order to have it thoroughly
ventilated and riplmed for future adion, 'fhere is evidently a
good deal to he dOlw everywhere to guide and enlighten agri-
cultmists in regard to the economical and judidol1s use of firp..
----:0:----
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parts of the world, and have been very much astonished at
the way in. which their business is conducted. They either do
not employ chemists at all, or employ what they call very
elever handy men. They said their (so-called) chemist was
very handy indeed, he could be employed anywhere, frOID lpad-
ing the cane on to the wagons to store-keeping and book-keep-
ing, in fact, almost everywhere. 'When they were asked in
what way chemical control is secured, some only shrugged
their shoulders and said (COh, we never have any, we know ,tIl
these things by experience without chemical or analytical
aid." Sometimes they complain that they cannot get chem-
ists, In one case I heard they had had a chemist, but he was
a nuisance, always quarrelling with the manager and the fore-
men. :E'or people who consider a chemist in a sugar works a
nuisance there is no help, and any discussion with them is
useless. Planters and sugar manufacturel's from the Colonies
frequently come to England and consult practical and scien-
tific men. I suppose the~' get IH'oper advice and go home en-
dehed in knowledge and enlightened with regard to the new
methods and principleR, 'fhe good planter on his return tells
his manager all that he has lem'ned in Emope; the latt<:l'
laughs, and says, "1 know all this and have forgotten it long
ago," 'fhe trouble the planter has taken and all his expenses
go for nothing, and the work is cal'l'ied on as it was done in
his father's and grandfathel"s time. Of course, I do not intend
this to apply to all factories, because I know there are many
which aJ'e conducted in a pl'oper scientific way, but the abo .... e
has been my experience with many planters and manufac-
tm'el's.
A chemist employed in a sugar works should have a scien-
tific training, and if possible praetical knowledge. He should
not only be aequainted with analytical ehemistr.\·, but haye
some knowledge of agriculture, engineering, and commerce.
A chemist in a sugar fa dory should be appointed by the pro-
prietor or by the Board of Directors, to whom he h:u; to send
his weekly reports and 'whom he must consult on eyery im-
port:mt oceasion. Sueh reports should be handed to the man-
ager, that the latter may take note of them and be guided by
tlwlII. 'l'he chemist should be IH'olJ(:'\'ly paid and treated, awl
Ilis engagement should be for a term of years. He should be
able to take plt'as\Il'e in his work, should ha\'c a chance of
IJl'ol\lotion, and be infOl'med about eYerything going on in the
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factory. He should be required to visit the factory regularly
each day and night, see the whole process of working, and
should be the scientific adviser of the manager and the fore-
men. The more he knows about the ins and outs of the fac-
torx, in every department, the more useful will he be to the
factory. Such a chemist should not be a mel'e mechanic, work-
ing in the laboratory for a certain number of hours, and only
pleased when the evening hour comes and he can leave his
sanctum. It is necessary he should be on the best terms with
the manager and the engineer. I have known cases where the
manager and the engineer considered the chemist as a spy, a
deteetive, an enemy, a creature whose presence was not re·
quired, and whose life was to be made miserable from day to
day; and I have also known cases where the chemist was more
disliked the more diligently he labored for the good of the
place.
""Vhat is the duty of a ~:hemist in a sugar factory? He must
analyse and investigate all raw material, cane, beetroot. lime-
stone, sulphur, &c., in short all the products which are em-
ployed in the factory, and all the materials used in the pro-
cesses. He must be requil'ed to analyze them regularly, and
to enter his observations or reports in a book, whieh should
be initialled by the manager or prop1'ietor. In factories whel'e
a process is employed in which poisonous materials are used,
such materials lllust be examined frequently and at short in-
tenals. He must further analp:e the finished product, and
also the prodnds during the various processes. It is abso·
lutely IH'eeSsar'y that fl'om tinw to time a full anal,pds of tlH'
sugm's should lw made, and IH'opel'ly recorded in the books.
Every lot of sugar whil'll is sold 01' hought must be analyzer},
and till' analysis )'eeorded. How useful sueh a record is in
(~ases of disputp I ean say from my own experience. Disputes
with custonl(:')'s and too eXHcting buyprs are the frequent lot of
(~very sugar Illanufal'turer and nH'rdulIlt, and in these casl~s
such a record is indispensahle and forllls the only reliable tes-
timony.
In fadorips where poisons are employed in any of the pro-
cesses every lot of sugar whieh goes to the customer must be
analyzed in full hefore it leaves the pn·mises. Samples (if
slwh sugars Illust not be tal.en at random from a big bulk, but
from a small quantity, and if the quantity is large several
samplt's llIust he takpn and analyzPd. In sneh processes, for
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greater security, I would advise also the regular sending {)f
samples of sugar to a public analyst to check the analysis of
the ehemist.
In cases where poisonous processes are used, the importance
of regnlal'ly analyzing the sngar cannot he too strongly em-
phasized.
As a matter of ('ourse the chemist has to analyze the juice
and syrups in all the different stage~; also the bagasse in the
ease of the ('ane• .the I)I'ess cakes from the filter presses, the
wash water from the filter bags, and all the by-products of the
manufaehn'l'.
'fhe chemist should have the opportunity of improdng his
knowledge of the ag1'iel!lture. as ea1'ded on in the field. Sam-
ples of eanl' and lwet should be taken during vegetation and
anal,n:ed. He must be allowed some insight into the tmde of
the fadory, as n'!'y often his adyiee may be useful in the
('hanging of pro('(-sl-Ws. 'I'he boiIP1'hol!f;(, should be Yisited reg-
11lady and the ('hilll1ll'Y gases analyzed,
~)lpeially imlJOJ'tant is the animal l'lwreoal 01' bone blad::
plant. whie-h should be under the eOllstant eontrol of the ehem-
h;i, 'rhis is of thl' greatest impo!'tanee in eonneetioll with
Sl1 gHl' 1'efinl'!'ie:-; ;\11(1 glt1('OSl' /';u,tol'ie:-;, a 11(1 1 IJI'opose to dpa I
,,'ith it ill Illy lI('xt :\1,ti(,le in a late!' lIumher of this journal.
IJI lllalJY ('ontill('IIt:i1 fadOJ'i('s a l'1IPlllist OJ' so-eall('d ehpJIli:-;!
is l'Jllplo;n'(l OIl1y I'OJ' thl' spa:-;OJI. an(l of e01\l':-;p he i:-; OJlly pai(l
rOl' t-he S('aSOlI. a!l(l ",It('n tlla t i:-; O\'(-r h(' i:-; no longl'!' !'(~lluir('(l
OJ' J'et:tillpd, I,.; thi:-; a tol('J'alllp hit-uation for a ('olllpPi'ellt
JlIHII'! \"it-h ",hat p!l'a:-;u!'p ('an l-'11('h a Illall ,,'ork durillg tIl('
(':\1l1paign, \\'lIl'lI h(' kllow:-; that whplI tltp laUe!' is fillish('d lw
has 10 tl11'JI ollt'! Ill' ('an Ollly wOJ'k lWJ'fuJldorily Hllll medlan-
j('ally, just to tillish his ('lIgagpJlIl'IIL II is elllployl'1'. amI nIl'
illtI'J,(.:-;t:-; of hi:-; ('1I1ployp!', aI'(' ('ollsidl'J'('(l hy him just ill :-;0 fal'
as thpy gin' hilll 1m-ad, ~!I('h a ('IIl'lIlist plIlploy:-; 11:111' hi:-; tillll~
ill thillkillg wll('l'p "lid how he will fill(l (-mployllwnt aftpr tI\('
spa SOl) is on'l', aJl(l ",hp!'p hp will lH' tIl(' II('Xt sea:-;Oll. Ll't us
ho)!p that this foolish systPIll. too ('Ollll!lOn 011 the Contillellt.
",ill soon ('('a:-;p. :111(1 that thp sugar indI1RtJ''y will no longer be
(l":-;pispd hy ('\<'\'('1' (']\('lIli:-;ts with :-;(,i('lItitk knowlp(\g;(' who a1'(~
tltpl'eby l'OIllpp]I('(l 10 pm'n thpil' Ii \'(']ihood in othl'1' indn:-;ll'i,'s,
----:0:----
'1'he LOlllliy on ('xjlol'1ation of sllgal'R 1'1'011I the ('ol1ntl'y. may
wi thin ihe ]1('x1" fp", monih:-; h(' in(,l'('ased 01' decreased.
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At a meeting of the National Biological Society, held No-
vembcr 1.9, 1900, Dr. C. W. Stiles, of the Deparfulent of Agri-
culture, read a paper, says th-e Chicago Record, advancing the·
theory that mosquitoes were entirely responsible for the dis-
ease we call malaria, and that without mosquitoes there would
be no such disease.
"From a medical, biological and econon;lic standpoint ma-
laria is one of the most impol'tant diseases of man," said Dr.
Stiles this morning. "The number of deaths annually, from
this disease throughout the world must be reckoned in hun-
dreds of thousands, Italy alone averaging about 15,000 a year,
while the number of sufferers must be counted by millions.
Its economic importance may be appreciated when we take
into account not only the deaths, but the time lost by those
who are afflicted. From a military standpoint it is also im-
portant, since in some localities 40 01' 50 pel' cent of the troops
suffer with malaria evcry year.
"'1'he cause of the disease was discovered in Africa by Dr.
Laveran, a French surgeon, twenty years ago. He is at prl:s-
ent engaged at the Pasteur Institute, l'aris. He discovereu iE
the blood of microscopic organism whieh he first thought was
a plant belonging to the genus Oscilhuia, but which has sincl'
been reeognized as animal and placed in the genus Plasmo-
dium. 'L'hree distinct speeies are known-one which takes
onl;Y forty-eight hours to complete its cycle in man. '1'hat is
the cause of the ordinary tertian fever, where the patient has
a chill on alternate days. '1'he second form takes seventy-two
hours to complete its development, and is the cause of the
quartan fever. The third form is the cause of the so-called
il'l'egular estivio autumnal fever.
"Although tlle parasite was discovered twenty years ago, it
is only within two years that its life bistory has been worked
out. '1'his is exceedingly complieated and has a direct bear-
ing upon the origin of malarial infection. It contradicts many
popular ideas l'('garding malarial diseases, and it wiJJ take
some time to convince the public that the conclusions are cor-
rect. However, tllPre is alJsolutely no ground for skeptieism.
Tbe parasite runs through a doulJle cycle, and thus appeal's
to us in two distinct forms. One cycle is present in the blood
of the human being, and is the eause of disease. '1'his mis-
REhtTION OF THE MOSqUITO TO MALARIA.
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roscopic organism is known as an asexual animal-that is,
males and females cannot be distinguished. The other cycle
is found in certain mosquitoes of the genus Anopheles. In
this stage the animal is sexual, and males and females can be
clearly distinguished. The parasite takes a position in the
wall of the mosquito's stomach and there forms minute germs
known as sporozorites, which gradually work into the glands
of the insect. 'J'hen whenever the mosquito bites a person she
leaves a few germs under the skin. Only female mosquitoes
attack human beings the male mosquitoes feeding upon vege-
table matteI'. 'J'hese germs, running through the asexual stag~
in the hllman being', repl'oduce so rapidly that the ordinary
pUI'usite of tertian fever gives life to about 5GO,000,000,000
within twenty days' time. If we would exterminate malarial
diseases mosquitoes must fil'st be exterminatpd, for it is impos-
sible for the parasite of malaria to complete its work without
the aid of the mosquito.
",Vhile there is a popular impression that mosquitoes have
something to do with malaria, people generally believe that
malaria is caught either from bl'eathing swamp ail' or drinking
impure water. It must therefore be expected that the results
of recent scientifie investigation wiII be doubted. Biological-
ly, 11Owen'I', there is only one eX('eption to the law that ma-
lm·in. is transmitted by mosquitoes. If a person in n. certain
stage of malaria should happen to be attacked by a biting fl;\'
OJ' some otller iused:, and that insect should infed: a healthy
lJel'SOll with nialarial germs, it might develop a case of ma-
lm'ia, Such an occul'l'ence, however, would be exceptional.
"It Hounds radical," continued Dr, Stiles, "to assel-t that the
existence of malarial diseases is absolutely d('pendent UpOll
mosquitoes, hnt the sooner the fact is realized the sooner we
will get rid of these diseases. Man is not the only animal thnt
has malaria, but no other has the same malaria found in man,
A large IWI'l'entage of sparl'ows, swallows and pigeons have
a disease which cor!'('sponds to malaria, hut it is not tram;-
missible to man.
"I han- heard it snggested that in some regions where
mosquitoes are plenty malaria is unknown, and that malaria
exists where iJJ('J'e are no mosquitoes, but in plenty of places
where man exists yellow fever is unknown. Other conditions
must prevail 10 J!roduce malaria l)('sides the IH'ps('llce of man,
"'e lIlllst haY(~ lIlall IH'(·sent for the disemw to develop; setollt'!-
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l.v, we must han' mosquitoes of the genus Anopheles to trans-
mit the diseasl:'. and, thirdly, the germs whil'h l'ause the dis-
ease. You l'an han' mosquitoes and man in a given 100~ality,
but if the germs arc not present the disease will not exist."
"Cun yon pron~ that malaria is not transmitted by the .air
(ll' by drinking water'?" Dr. Stiles was asked.
"This inyoln"s the demonstration of the negative,"~ he re,
plied. "It is impossible to demOllstrate that the germs of
m,alaria do not l'xist in the ail'. 011 the other hand, it is hi-
ologitally imp()ssihle to cOlll'eiYe of their existenl'e in the air.
The burden of proof rests upon those who claim that ll1alaria
(~an be tn1llsmitted by breathing the air without the intel"Yen-
ti(ln of tlw mosquito. '1'he idea that malaria is transmitted hy
the ail' or dJ"iukiug water is pm'ely H theory, without proof
bal'k of it. It should he reenlleu that mosquitoes tty at night.
HeIH'(~ it" is natural for people to inf('r that: night ail' eHnses
lIwla ria. Furt"lH'I'nlOre, mosq 11 i1"<)('s aI'(' ('OllllllOl1 nearswamps;
lICII('(' the idea i:-; l)\'e\'all'lIt the ail' of the s\yalllps (·aused thl'
dis('ase:'
HI'. L. 0, Ilow;I\'d. Ih(' ('utolllologi:-;t of !"lIP lkpal'1meu t of
AgTieulilll'l'. 1('11:-; of el'I'(ain distrids wh('I'(' llla Im'ia has lW('ll
pra<"l ie<llly Sl<llll\ll'd ou1 hy killing' 011' Ih(' mosquil(WS. 11(' is of
OJ(' ol'il\iOlI th;1l hO<l!'ds of h('alth HIll] Illl1uieil'al al1thOl'itil's
will ])(' (o\,e(·d to la\;:(' Ill' tIll' <jllpsiioll of Ih(' ('xt('rlllin<ltiol\ of
Oil' lllosql1ito ill <I S,\'st('mane 111<11\1\(']' ;llll] thl1S I'id ihl'i\' I\l'igh-
borhoOlls of the l'ause of this disease, \\'hile aware that mallY
physicians are still skeptical regarding the tran~lllission of
IllH!;lI'ia ]IY 1lIosql1ito(·s. hl' 11!'gl'S a sallil;\!'y ('nllll'nign :q!;<lil\si
lh(' Ilwl:I1'ia lIIosql1ito. whi('h eall ])(' ]'('('ognii:ed by 1hm-H' sl'('I,-
illg to ('xt('I'll1illal(' hil\l, II<- (';lI! he (kt('et<'d ill IIH' (];I\'k as
\H'II as <It;]'illg t1i(' lla.". His 1I0t(' ill sillgillg is aholl! 1'0111'
101l(':-; lowl'!' thall t Itt· O!'l]iIlHry lIIosqlli(o. a fnd t'llat ('O\'l'I'S-
pOllds witlt til<' IIsIIa1 (]isll'ibll(ioll of IH\],ts ill 0]il·!'as. whl'!'l'
Ih(' \"illaill al\\":I."s 1I:\s IIi(' bass:
D\'. Ilo\\"al'(l ~;I.'S t 11(' \)('st Il\('tlto<! of <,x('!'\l\illat illg III os'
LJllito('s is hy !,Olll'jlll! k('!'os('Il(' Oil til(' s\;\i!;llalll \\"al('I' wh('I'('
th('y]ll'l'('(1. This kills th(' la!'\'a(' ill til<' wat('l' alld Ihl' :1<]1I1t
f('lIlak Whl'lI sll<' ('OIlI('S 10 lay hl'I' l'~gs, III eas('s \\"hl'!'(' it is
illlp]':ll'1ie:t1 10 IISl' !,<,tl'OI('IIIlI. slliall 1I!illlloWS pla('l'd ill th('
wal('l' will ,'ajli(lly (\<,\"011\' lh(' lIIoSllllito lan'a(',-:-;('i('lltilie
A 1I1l·\'inlll.
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THE lVORI.JYS DEMAND FOR TIMBER AND THE
SUPPLY.
Readers of the Planters' Monthly are most strongly llJ'ged
to I'cad the following admirable article written by Raphael
Zon, and published in 'l'he Forester, issued by the American
Ii'o1'estry Association, vVashington.
'rhe forests in the States' of New South Wales are at present
appmcntIy little thought of, and our future timber supply 1S
treated with an indifference which is simply appalling.
This seems to have been the case in the United States,
whm'e, not so very long since, the timber supply seemed to be
illimitable. but suddenly it was discovered that the fOl'ests
there, in the same manner precisely as here, were diminishing
to an alarming extent, so much so that associations have becn
formeu with the object in view of preventing this serious des-
trllction as far as possible, and taking means to encourage
planting and replanting..
Unless our settlers can be brought to realize the importance
of maintaining a pl'oper balance of timbered to cleared land,.
not only will our supply of wood fall short, but it seems to me,.
from many observations that I have made, that the dimates
of many districts will be affected for the worse. Some pprsons
seem to think the rainfall ,vill be affected, but that is a matter
open for sdenee to determine; but leaving out this debatable'
question, there seems to be no doubt. the destruction of vast
belts of timlJer wiII have other effects by no means benefieial
to tlie districts where huge clearings are made.-\V. S. Camp-
lJell.
"In the beginning of the nineteenth centm'y, when the
amount of coal obtained from the mines was insigniJicant and
the means of tr~lllspol'tationwere inadequate, while industry
and population wpre rapidly growing, an opinIon prevailed
that the existing supply of fuel would not last long, and that
a fuel famine would follow. This common belief had. a bene-
fidal eifect, for attention was drawn to the fOI'ests, and forest
exploitation was placed on a more mtional basis. A hundred
years later, at the beginning of the twentieth centul'Y, we see
that this prcdidion is not realized, and that the foresls are·
able to furnish large amounts of fuel for unlimited time to.
come.
"Fear of a fuel famine no longer prevails, but instead, a
timlJer famine is IH'edicted-that is a lack of wood for stl'U(:-
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hu'al pm'posps. This question ,yas diseussed at the Interna-
tional Congress of RylYieulture. held in Paris last summer,
where 1\1. A. l\'Ielard read a paper on '1'he Deficieney of ,"Vood
Production in the 'World,' whieh has ath'acted general atten-
tion. Extz'aets more 0)' less extpnsin~ appeared in nearly all
forest magazines. Almost all of the following' dat;( are taken
from the Revue des Eaux Forets. Hie o)'gan of Frendl forest-
·ers. 1'11e author toudlPS upon a question whieh is of 1ntel"e8t
not only to a forester but to any man oeeupied with' sodaI
;and economie problems. The eardinal idea whieh he tries to
emphasize ean be brieJiy formulated as follows :-'fllP amount
o~ timber consumed at present all oyer the world ex('eeds the
amount nor11lall~' lll'odueed by tIle forests; IH'n('p this exce."s
of eonsumption over the normal produl'tion is eove)'ed at tll!'
('xpense of the main wood capital. thus Ipading to devastatioH~
and destrul'tion of forl'sts in those countries whieh have stilt
large forest ;n'eas, sueh as Canada, Russin, tIll' Fnitpd Rtates.
To 1))'ove this stateml'nt, 1\1elard presents figurps. s('pmingly
{~arefully eollel'tpd, eoneerning the export nnd imp0l't of tim,
bel' of all civilized eOllntries. 'fhe statisties of timhp)· expoJ't
.and import, togethpr with the information as to the magnitude
of the available ripe (')'OP, ('ondition of tlH' growing ('rop, rate
of growth, and ratp of wood eonsumption, nrp the only means
by whieh a fail' idea of the timlwr supply of a eountry may
he obtained.
"1\1. l\Ielard begins with England, and states that the Bl'it-
ish Isles are but little forestI'd. Thp wood produ('ed in Eng-
land itself is of inferior qunlity aBd far below the amount
neeessary fol' the needs of its eOnllllPr('e and indm,trips. It is
obliged, thel'('fo)'{', to rely upon other eountl'ips fol' its wood.
The ayemge annual imlJorts of timber into OJ'eat Britain dur-
ing the past fi \'l' years have excepded the l'XPOl'ts by 42iU)(lO,-
000 cubi(' feet. whieh is about nn pel' cent. of its total eOIl-
sumption. 'fhis dol'S not, however, repl'l'sent tlIP amount ac-
tually ('ut to ('o\'el' England's need for wood. .A.t l('ast two-
thirds of the timbl'r imported by England eonsists not of logs,
but of produds all·pady more ())' less fit for (lired use; so that
more than 42;~,GOO,OOO eubi<- feet must be cut to supply the en-
tire wood (·onHumption. ~I. ~1P}ard, thel'eforl', gi\'Ps 52n,500,-
000 cubi<- fed as the amoun t of timber wldeh IHIS to be cut to
supply England's dPlllaIHl. 'l'his Y('arly timber supply costs
England $!l..l,OOO,OOO, and (:Ol'l'PHPOllds to the annual prodlll;-
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tivity of about 12,375,000 acres of such well managed and well
kept forests as the Prussian State forests.
"Germany, although it has 35,000,000 acres of forests excel-
lently managed, and yielding an immense revenue, demands
incrcasingly greatel' quantities of wood, so that for the last
ten years the amount of timber which it buys has doubled,
and its value trebled. In 18flS the excess of importation over
(>xportation was equal to 317,700,000 cubic feet, or 24 per cent
of its total consumt>tion. .
"France produees a surplus of cord wood and small-sizl~d
timber, which it exports to neighboring countries, chiefly to
England. But France is compelled to buy large-sized timber,
and for the last five years the imports have exceeded the ex-
POl'ts by 105,flOO,000 cubic feet. 'l'his amount is equal to half
of the general produdivity of all French forests, and 33 pel'
('ent of its total consumption.
"Belginm ilnports annually 6H,540,000 cubic feet of timber
more than it exports, 01' 47 pel' cent of its total consumption.
Holland imports annually 21,180,000 cubic feet of timber
wood, or 52 per cent. of its total consumption, for which it
pays mOl'e than $;~,OOO.OOO. Switzerland buys every yem'
abroad 4fl,420,000 cubic feet of timber, or 35 per cent of its
total consumption, worth nearly $3,000,000. The States of
l-1outhel'n Europe, such as Spain, Italy, Portugal, Greece. Tur-
l;:('y. Bulgaria, and Servia, whose industries are little devel-
{)ped. demand less timber than the countries above mentioned,
but they buy considerable quantities of wood every year.
"Summing up these figul'es, it is seen that a large portion
Df miudle, western. and southerll Europe. with a population of
215,000,00.0, requires annually about 1.23 to 1.41 billion cubic
feet of timber. for whieh is paid about $200,000,000. This
amount of timber eOl'l'l:'sponds approximately to what might be
produced on 25,000,000 to 50,000,000 acres of forest land.
"\Yho furnishes this timber'! Austria-Hungary produces
millually 7!l4,250,OOO eubic feet of wood, a considerable por-
tion of which is exported to other countries, chiefly to Gel"
many. Deducting tl1(~ amouut of wood which is imported hy
.Austria-Huugary, its total supply of timber to the world mar-
ket in lSflS was equal to 240,040,000 cubic feet. Although the
{'xport of timber fl'om _.... llstl'ia·Hullgary has been increasing
during the last ,Yeal's, there are reasons to think that the great·
(>st limit has been reached.
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"The forests of Norway furnish a considerable quantity of
timber to the world market. In 1898, 70,600,000 cubic feet of
timber were sold. in addition to 49,420,000 cubic feet in the
shape of pulp, making thus a total of 120,020,000 cubic feet.
The forests of Norway are being exhausted, chiefly by clear
cutting, which is practiced, since the pulp industry can utilir,e
eyen small-sized timber. The timber supply of Sweden to the
world market amounts to 317,000,000 cubic feet of timber,
with 35,300,000 cubic feet of wood additiona.lly in the shape of
cellulose.
"Russia fmnishes considerable quantities of tiniber. chiefly
to England, Germany. France, Belgium and Holland. In 18B7
there were sent to these countries 257,G90,OOO cubic feet of
wood; in addition, Finland exported 158,850,000 cubic feet,
making a total of 41G,G40,OOO eullic feet. . Besides the Emo'
pean countries just mentioned, a considerable amount of tim-
ber is exported also from Roumania. Bosnia, and' HerzegoYina.
"The forests of the United ~tates, according to M. l\Ielard,
are to a great extent consumed. although the yeal'1~' exports
amount tollG,490,000 cubic feet, worth about $20,000,000.
'l'his export is apparently ealTied on at the expense of the
main wood eapital, and, according to Prof. B. E. Fernow,
whom 1\1. l\felard quotes as an authority, the present consump-
tion of wood within this country itself is so great that the
annual increment of the existing forest area is hardly able to
satisfy it. 'Vith an inerease of p':lpulation, and greater df~­
velopment of industries, it is reasonable to expect not only a
diminution of exports from the United States, but also an
inerease of imports of timber, espeeially fl'om Canada.
"'fhe forest resources of Canada are immense, the 'forest
area i::; estimated as more than 800,000,000 acres, or 38 pel' cent
of the total area. The expol't: {)f timber from Canada in 1898
was approximately detel'mined as IG2,380,OOO cubic feet, and
its value as :ji;27,GOO,OOO; to this must he added the export of
pulp worth ~l,200,OOO.
"'l'he amount of timber supplied to the world market by
Austria-Hungary, Bussia, Sweden, 'Non~'ay, the United States,
and Canad<'t apIJl'oaehes the figures given for the demand of
timber, naml'ly, ahout 1.2H to 1.41 billion cubic feet. From
this WP may ('onl'1ude that at present the supply of wood on
the wodd market covers the demand. 'fhe question is, how
long will thl' expOl·ting eOllntril>s he nble to furnish this
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amount of timber? The price of timber is constantly rising;
but in forestry this advance in value in contradistinction to
other industries, does not lead to the increase of production,
but, on the contrary, to more rapid destruction. The forests
already in existence become depleted, the old stands are re-
placed by young ones, and often the cut areas are abandoned
altogether. 'raking into consideration the gradual decrease
of the forests and the growth of population, 1\1. l\1elard comes
to the conclusion that the equilibrium between the demand
and supply of timber in the world market, supported at pres-
ent mainly by Russia and Canada, will not last more than fifty
years, after which there will come scarcity, and as a conse-
quence high prices.
"1\1. 1\Ielard briefly discusses also the possibilities of timber
supply from the tropical countries; he considers that there is
little to be expected from the virgin tropical forests of Africa
and South America. ,;Yhile these forests are rich in WOOd~1
species. comparatively few can be substituted for the wood of
our conifers, so extensively used for many purposes. Besides,
the rapidity with which everything decays in the tropics, and
the soft, never-freezing soil make immense difficulties in trans-
portation.
"1\:1. Melard eniphasizes the necessity of taking measures at
once in order to avoid a timber famine in the future, because
the maturing of a forest harvest requires many decades. His
lll'oposed remedy is to refm-est many million acres of land
unfit at present for agri(~llltUl'al purposes, to preserve the for-
-ests already in existence, to relieve forests of heavy taxes, and
to lengthen the l'otation in onler to produce timber of larg0
sizes.
"It is intel'esting to note that not 1\1. 1\Ielard alone is con-
cerned about the futurc timber supply. Hel'e and there in the
periodicals one meets with artieles devoted to the question
.as to how much thc prespnt exploitation of the forests of a
particular country corresponds to their normal productivity,
and the most intel'esting fad is that the conclusions to which
the authors of these articles come independently, seemingly
confil'lIl the opinion expressed by 1\1. l\Ielm'd as to the world's
supply of wood. 'l'hus, not long ago Prof. H. Mayer, in the
Allgemeine Forst und Jagd Zeitung (1890, Nos. 3, 4 and 5),
figured out the forest resonrces of Hnssia, and states as his
-opinion that Russia can furnish timber of large size only for-
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fifty years, at cheap prices. Henry Gannet, Chief Geographei.>
of the Ullited States Geological Survey, in an article entitled
'Is a Timber Famine Imminent'?' in the Forum for October,
1900, makes a similar study of the forests of the United States.
Mr. Gannet estimates the amount of standing timber of mer-
chantable size and quality in thp country west of the Plains
as 630,000,000,000 feet (B. 1\1:.). Of this 30,000,000,000 are to
be found in the Rocky Mountain Region and GOO,OOO,OOO,OOO
feet in the Pacific Coast States. These ca1eulations are mOJ'c
01' less accurate, as they are based on tlIP results of the ex-
aminations which have been carried out with considerable
care during the past three years, both within and without the
forest resenes, for the purpose of aiding in the administration
of the rcsel:yeS with reference to the establishment of new
resenes, and to gain information about the local supply of
lumber in various parts of the 'Yest. The information con-
cerning the eastern part of the country is scant; all estimates,
therefore, must necessarily be mostly guess work. 1\11'. Gan-
net thinks that the ayerage stand upon the wooded lands :n
the East does not exceed 1,500 feet pel' acre. rrhe forest area
in this part of the country is somewhat less than half a. billion
acres. '1'he stand of timber upon it, therefore, may be about
750,000,000,000 (13. M.). Adding- up togethpl' this amount and
that estimated in the 'Yest (G:30,000.OOO.OOO feet) the total
stand in the country would appeal' to be in the neighborhooll
of 1,380,000,000,000 feet (B.M.). The rate of consumption is
expressed in the annu!ll cut which at presl'nt is a little morf~
than 25,000,000,000 feet. 'rIte present stand, the increment
not taken into [lecount, would, therefore,. snpply the present
rate of consumption for about fifty years. Fmther, it is esti-
mated that the average acre 'of woodland produces annually
one-third of a cord by growth. The annual increments of all
our forests mnounts, therefore, to oycr HOO,OOO,OOO,OOO feet (H.
M.) of "whit'h only one-tenth 01' 30,000.000,000 feet consists
probably of merchantable timber. This :W.OOO,OOO,OOO as com-
pared with the amount of timber anJluall,\" cut (oyer 25,000,-
000,000 feet) at first glance seems to be a little in excess of th,~
annual l1emands of our saw-mills, but if to these requirements
be added th(' amount of timlll'r annually destroyed by fire and
othel' sources of loss it is altogether probable that the mere
Hnllual increment of our f01'e::;ts is hardly able to satisfy the
'pxisting need for wood."
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The financial condition of Japan is at present far from en-
com'aging, and her bankers, statesmen, and business men are
exerting eyery effort to avert a pending panic. The situation,
as analyzed by the shrewdest financiers and statesmen of the
Empire, shows that the Chinese indemnity secmed at the
close of the Japan-China war, together with large national
loans, led to the exploiting of many public and private under-
takings which caused money to be unusually plentiful among
the coolie, or laboring, classes. 'rhis induced extravagant
methods of living and is assigned as a potent factor in the
large inerease of imports. 'l'he amount of indemnity paid by
China IH'oved insuflicien t for the enterprises projected, and
Blany lllillions were diverted frolll the customary channels of
tmde to ('arry forward these undertakings,
'fhe hll'ge increase in imports was unfortunately accom-
panied by a falling off in exports dlll'ing the past year, OCC"1-
sioned by the intel'l'uption of the Chinese h'ade, and a de- -
crea~ed demand for silk and habutai in Amerka and Europe,
so that hurt yeal' the relation of exports to imports stood in
the ratio of five to six, and 50,000,000 ,non ($:!4,!IOO,OUU) passed
out of the eountr,\' to settle Japan's bahUl('e of trade. This
large outflow of specie led the Bank of Japan to raise its rate
of interest, produeed a glut of merchandise in tll(~ godowns
of tIl(' importers, and caused a pronouneeu depredation of
stoeks, bonds. and securities.
'fhe scan'ity of mone,'" for ('omml'rl'ial anu inuusi:1'ial pur·
poses if; all the more keenly felt bel'ause of the steady rise in
price of all living expemws, whieh han~ inl'reased dUl'ing the
lasi: few years over 75 pl'r ('pnt.
Foreign eapital ue('lint's to entel' the Japanese market, al-
thongh 1:<'mpted by tla tt('ring 1'a tes of interest. The Govern-
ment's rl'('eni: l'l'fort to lIoat a fOl'('ign loan has not lll'oven a
SIH'('eSS, while school and muni('ipal b01l(ls, based upon safe
se('m'ily, are l'ell<]l'red Illld('sirab Ie to fo1'l'1g'ners bel'a use of
the faulty ['('gulations and ('(mditions aH('nding' their issue.
Both f01'(°ig'n :111(] natin' banI,s dl'('line loans on lWI'sonal
<'1'edit, alld at iIte ('lo~e of 1~!J!) the total paid-np capital of tl[(~
h:ml,s of iIt(· ElllpiI'(', ('x('lllsin° of thl' Balik of Japan, was
:r,;l1a,ooo.OOO, whill' at til(' S:llllP lilllP thl',\" W('I'P ('alT,Ying loans'
ha~.;pd on ('Oll<')'ptl' ~l'('n)'ity io till' :Ull 0 llll t of $1:!3.:!:JO,OOO, dis-
FINA.NOIAL OONDITIONS IN .JAPAN.
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tributed as follows: Lands and houses, $50,500,000; goods~
$51,250,000; public bonds, $23,500,000. From this~ it will be
seen that the banks have tied up in concrete investments a
larger sum than their total paid-up capital, and Minister Wa-
tanabe observes that this fact is largely responsible for the
pr~sent embarrassment felt in business circles.
The president of the Bank of Japan, at the last annual
meeting of the shm'pholdel's, said: 'l'hl'oughout the year under
review (lDOO), the speeie resene of the bank steadily dwindled
month by month~ the excess of imports over exports and a
financial panic in Shanghai, owing' to the Boxer trouble, all
conhibuting to bring about this regrettable result. The de-
pletion of speeie and the increased demand fOl' money occa-
sioned by the Chinese trouble necessitated the bank's issuing
notes beyond the prescribed limits in June and the succeeding
months.
The eloseness of the mOlleY market, combined with the dull-
ness of tmde and violent fluetuatiolls of prices, is. causing
much alarlll alllong merehants, manufacturers, and bankers,
and more failmes are imminent.-l'. S. Consular Repol'ts,
IDOL
The ahsorption of the Xational Stareh Co. and the Pope
Glueose Co. by the Glucose Refining Co. as announeed in our
issue of May 28, marks a lIew stake in the career of the men
who have made the glucose industry ,vhat it is today.
'1'he glueose trust, propel'1y speaking, is not a 'trust nor a
combination. It is a monopoly, owning in fee simple practic-
ally e\'el'Y glucose plant in America.
'1'he most startling' move was the ten'ifie commercial' acci-
dent "'hlch trallsformed the Chieago sugar refinery into a vast
glucose fadOl'~'. To tllis extent the glucosc trl1st is the direct
result of a mistake, hut a mistake so dl'flmatic, so stupendous,
so tel'l'ible that amollg sugar IIII'll therc is no legcnd lik~ it.
For a (~elltIlJ·." two gl'eat Dut'dl families in :New York have
contended for supI'ellUlcy ill the sugar refining business of the
Cllited States-the ~lathiessells and the HavemeyerH.
In quest of something new, ()]Ie of the ~lathiessenHmet 011
a fatefnl day a famolls f:el'mall ehemist from the Univel;sity
of Heidelherg'. He was a hunl'hIJaek, this man; a wizard; an
i ~;l~:--c::==:-~---·--.
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Edison and a Roentgen crushed into one misshapen frame, To
the aleIt sugar refiner this man confided a momentous secret.
He had converted in his laboratory the corn of America into
the sug'ar of Cuba.
Demonstrations ,,,ere made. In.1 carefully guarded labora-
tory the fact that the sugar could be produced was established
beyond a doubt. 'rhe new product would polarize with cane
sugar and showed the saccharine ~trength of the cane sugar-
yet it was made from corn; and not being crystallizable, need-
ed only to be mixed with cane sugar to make it pass as such.
'rhe Mathiessens decided immediately to e1'ed an immense
plant for the new process.
The public was not asked into the venture; pat,tilers were
not wanted; it was too good a thing. A trusted employe in
Chicago was let in with the savings of a life-time-maybc
$50,000.
\Vhile the great refinery was under way, rumors of the revo-
lution in the sugar ~usiness r(~ached the trade; the Have-
meyers were sOl'ely tl.'oubled. By way of copperillg the deal
they inspired newspaper articles hinting broadly at the adul-
teration.
'rhere was the wizard; there was the sugai· made from the
corn-all that he had claimed for it. The refinery had con-
firmed what the laboratory had demonstrated, but the refiners
stood aghast. All the contingencies had been provided for,
they thought. Yet one little point had neyer been considered.
It was so simple that a boy might have raised it before a dol-
lar was put into the big undertaking.
The intention, as has been stated, was to mix the new sugar
with cane sugar; it never occurred to anyone of all those wise
men that it wouldn't mix.
\Vas anything eycr morc frightful'? It would not mix,
Mix'? 'rhey couldn't keep it in the same batTel with canc
sugar.
For months the struggle was continued; eyery day meant
the .loss of thousands of dollars. 'rhl'ough sleepless nights and
awful weeks the Heidelberg wizard toiled on-in Yain. At
the end of three months the president of the new company
started for Europe to keep from losing his mind. A brothel'
stepped into the breach.
One day the head-bookkeeper brought his balance sheet in
to the brothel' who covered the ghastly retreat.
AX
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"Oharge off this ",vhole plant to profit and loss," he said,
with frightful brevity, "and never let me see a balance sheet
again. Open a new set of books and we will begin the manu-
facture of glucose with this plant and try to compete with
our neighbors."
The wizard of Heidelberg still survives, probably today the
greatest of living chemists. T'he man to whom he confided
that particular stulJendous discovery died years ago, broken
hearted. Dead also is his great rival, 'rheodore Havemeyer,
and oddly enough he, too, died a nervous wreck. .
Such are the pl'ices men pay for ('ommel'tial supremacy-
and they are envied.-St. Louis Grocer.
----:0:'----
LIVERPOOL SU(}.tlR WORKS TO BFJ llES'l'.:lRTED.
,Ve have pleafllll'e in stating, on nil' authority of 1\11'. Sig-
mund Stein, manager, that Messrs. Orosfield, Bayrow & 00.,
sugar refiners, Vauxhall-road, Liverpool, have decided to re-
stal't their works within the next foul' or five weeks.
'rhe principals are amongst the best-known business men ill
I,aneashil'e, and the firm has been established for over lUU
yean;; bnt about eighteen months ago, owing to the competi-
tion of foreign bounty-fed sugar, ~Iessrs. Crosfield and Ha,'-
row were compelled to clos(~ their works and to discharge
some GOO hands. 'rhey still retained a portion of their cl('l'ical
staH and kept the works in good order in the expeetation of
a resumption of operations, for which they have to thank the
Chancellor of the Exchequer and his new sugar duty.
Two o1",her sugar reJinE'rs in Liverpool who were losing
mone;v fro III week to week, lik(~ 1\1essl's. Orosfield and Bal'l'(HV,
gave up altogether in despair, and han' gone out of the tradl',
so that tlH'y will not be able to resume at once, if ever. It
had indeed !wen fpIt that- it was only a question of time, if
something was not done for the sugar indnstry for it to be-
eome pxtinl't in England.
That "soIllpthing" is the next tax of a half-penny a poun,l
on sug'u'. A margin of profit foJ' the l'efincr is thereby (;l'e·
ated whidl )1l'. Hil'in said yesterday "will not make us mil-
lionai)'es. bur will, at any )'ate, enahlt' us to make both ends
lllC'Pi .
"1<'01' thp 1il'st time sillee 1~!l4," he said. ·'the British (Jov-
p)'IlUH'nt ha\'(' ),{·('O/.!:lliZI·d the Jl{'('('ssity of taxillg imported
Sll/.!:.I\'. 11 is ollly a small tax. but it is a s!l'p ill the right di-
:!
'(
'!
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rection; and we live in hope that they will see their way to do
more for us at no distant date. From the sugar refiners' poi.nt
of view, Sir Michael is a financial genius; and April 18 will
always be a red-letter day in the sugar industry of the coun-
try."
'fhe immediate effect of the tax in Liverpool, as stated, is
that Messrs. Crosfield, Barrow & Co. will reopen, after eigh-
teen months' idleness. 'fhey will employ about 600 hands dl-
rectly, refining 60,000 tons of sugar pel' annum, and their an-
anual turnover in ('osts is estimated at a million sterling.
Most of the old hands will be available, and when the news
got about among them yesterday they were almost in tears
of thankfulness; for sugar refiners cannot at once turn their
hands to any other industry, and they and their dependents
IUlve had a bitter time during the past eighteen months. It
means a deeent living for at least ~,OOO people.
Nor will the benefit stop there; stores will be required for
the wol'1;:s in the shape of maehinel'Y. coal, &c., cartage of
sugar is anothel' large item; and a multitude of smaller lll-
dustl'ies will all fepl a renewed demand owing to the decision
to I'popen these works.
There is sonw talk of five refinel'ies on the Clyde and two at
Bristol. whieh had also been compdled to shut down, reopen-
ing; in faet the feeling on the Lh-erpool sugar market yeste]'-
day was one of ext!'enw buoyancy, and as that buoyancy ap-
peal's to be sho,ved elspwherc. there is every room to believe
that tIl(' new tax will lead to a general revival of the sug,lr
refining industry of the country.
\Yhile the sugar retinl'rs bp!H'fit to the extent of a halfpenny
pel' pound on all r-;ugm's refined by them, the consumer will
have to pay a hnlfppnny 1)('1' pouno more for his sugar and
jam. Hetailpl's in LiYl'rpool yesterday quotpd sugar a penny
pel' pounu higher. but it is expeded that as soon as the mar-
ket is ste,Hly il)(' ppml)" will drop one half; and probably the
('OnS11111('!' will not g'J'umhle to 1m)" a halfppllny more for his
sug,ll', or how) at a halfpenny addition to tllP priee of his jam,
wl1('n he'Sl'ps that n stimulus has 1)('('n giYl'n to an oW indus-
try Ly tIl(' tax.
III Li\'erpool t1lel'l' an' too f,l'w maIlufadol'il'S already, not
to fepl seYl'I'l>ly the !'losing of several sngal' )'l'finl'l"ies. Liver-
pool livl'S by taking toll in the H1IHpl' of dul's on goods t1l,11:
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FIG--DRYING.
pass in and ont, to and from the manufacturing centers. The
reopening of sugar refineries is, therefore, all the more wd-
come as absorbing' so much of the surplus labor of the city.-
IJiverpool Despatch.
The following notes on fig-drying may be of some interest
to those who are cultivating this most valuable of fruits.
They are compiled from my own experience when acting un-
der the present Fruit Expert, Mr. 'V. J. Allen, at Mildura,
in connection with the Planters' Union. I am also indebted
to Mr. C. Bogue Lnffman, Principal of th~ Burnley Gardens,
Richmond, Victoria, for many practical hints given during his
visit some years ago to Mildura. Many methods have been
advanced in the matter of fig-drying, and the knowledge ac-
quired by Mr. Luffman in Spain and Italy has readily been
adopted· as lll'actical and economical. In many instances,
howeYer, American (Californian) experience seems to point to
a modification of the foreign methods, as it may in some cases
be unnecessar;y to accurately follow out the rules laid down.
In the district from which I write it will be found that much
gl'eater care would have to be exercised in the drying of figs.
owing to the climatic conditions. 'l'he sweating process would
not need to be so lengthy, and other minor points would have
to be carefully watched. ,Yhen the figs begin to milk and show
small white seams they are cut from the trees and carefully
placed on trays similar to the raisin-trays. A further great
improvement would be to nail laths across the bottom of the
trays just the thickness of the lath-say, about 'b--inch. By
placing the figs with the eye elevated on the rib, the sugary
contents are prevented from leaking out, which otherwise
might happen quite frequently. The figs are now placed in
the sun to dry. They are turned to begin with every day,
but when more dry, in the same way as we turn raisin-trays.
Every night the trays are covered oycr, and for this purpose
it is best to have all the trays in one place, and not scattered
about. as is thc custom with raisin-trays. The figs are suf-
ficiently dry when they show ~he same dr.yness in the morn-
ing as in the eycning. If not sufficiently dried they will after-
wards puff up and spoil as if they were in a state of fermenta-
tion. In the eyening the figs may seem sufficiently dried, but
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in the morning they may be slightly puffed and swollen. They
must be dried more. It is, however, a great danger to over-
dry the fig. Such figs will get a cooked and earthy taste
which will never leave them, and which will injure them or
spoil their value entirely. It takes from five to twelve days to
dry the fig, according to the weather. "VVhen dry they may
be dumped in sweat-boxes for a few da~rs, but the better way
is to pack as soon as possible. Next, prepare a kettle 01' tub
with boiling water, in which put enough common, unrefined-
i. e., coarse-rocksaIt to make a weak brine. 'fable-saIt will"
not do. The more unrefined the saIt is the better. Sea-water
may be preferable, but it is unlikely that this can be obtained
in districts where drying could be most easily carried out.
Sea-water and rocksaIt contain substances which preserve the
moisture of the figs and keep them pliable. About three big
handfuls of rocksalt to one gallon of water is enough. When
the salt is dissolved and the water boiling, immerse the figs
for two seconds. Immediately afterwards thumb the figs,
wol'1dng the eye dowmvard and the stalk upwards. using as a
guide the Smyl'lla fig as packed in l-lb. boxes. This proeess
is essential. First, it distributes the thickest skin around the
eye of the fig evenly, and in eating we thus get equal parts of
the thickest and eq nal parts of the thinner. Seeondly, it
places the fine skin of the stalk-end all on top, and when the
figs m'e packed and pressed they present a beautiful smooth
surface. '1'he dipping of the figs may be dispenspd with if the
fj'uit is sufficiently pliable without it. But it is absolutely in-
dispensable to dip them in salt water, and dill'ing" the thumb-
ing of the figs tIl(' hands of the packer must Ill' l'onstantly
moistened by sal t water, 01' sugar will stick to the fingers and
make the operation almost impossible. After having dipped
in the brine, the figs taste at first exceedingly salt, all the
salt being on the surface. but after a few days the saIt works
into the fruit and gives it a peculiar appetizing taste, coun-
teracting the excessive sweetness which otherwisp "'ould be
too predominant. It will be found that the white flowery
substance on the best Smyrna figs is due to uncr.rstaIlized
grape-sugar, sweated out from the fig and to small crystals
of rocksalt. In Smyrna, when the box is packed, and before
it is pressed, the whole box is immersed in sa"It brine, so that
the latter will fill all the pores and crevices between the figs;
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THE CONTEST FOR CONTR,OL.
and thus kill any possible insect eggs and germs of fungoids
or bacteria deposited on the figs, which afterwards cause
them to become wormy and spoil. The boxes when opened
will often be found covered with incrustations of salt. The
heavy pressing of the figs, which is always so strong that
it causes them to burst at the stalk-end, is much objected to
by consumers, as it evidently defaces the fig; but, neverthe-
less, this compression is absolutely necessary. It prevents
insects from entering between the figs, and it prevents the air
. from entering, and thus drying out the figs.-N. S. Ag.
Gazette.
The contending forces in the controversy over the control
of the Northern Pacific and Burlington roads has reached
a temporary agreement. It does not appear that a final set-
tlement has been made. The Morgan-Hill project for acquir-
ing possession of Burlington in the interest of the Northern
Pacific and Great Northern alliance will be carried through
upon the terms already announced; but it is supposed that
the Rockefeller-Harriman interests in Union Pacific have ob-
tained in some form that guaranty as to the operation of the
Burlington system which was withheld from them before the
furious buying of Northern Pacific caused the memorable cor-
ner. It is not probable that the grouping of American rail-
ways by community of interest and ownership will be checked
by this bitter fight between the leading advocates of the com-
munity plan; but the groupers will hereafter feel very little
confidence in the purity of each other's motives. They will
move forward cautiously, after the manner of well-matched
chess players, rather than with the easy freedom of unselfish
good men working in pal'tnership for the benefit of the public.
Among the many ('urrent rumors is one that the Standard
Oil capitalists, with Gould and other allies, are planning a
through t!'anseontinental line by way of the Lackawanna
(from New York). "'abash, Missouri Paeific, Denver and Rio
Grande, and Central Paeifie; intending to reduce by twelve
hours the running time from New York to San Francisco.
Another story, whieh appears to rest upon the authority of a
director in the Hamburg-American Steamship Company, is
that this German company (largest of its kind in the world)
I
I
I
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is negotiating for control of the Atchison road to the Pacific,
and for steamships plying between San Francisco and Hong
Kong, with the purpose of girdling the globe with its land
and water lines. As it has been supposed that the Pennsyl·
vania road desired possession of the Atchison system, the
negotiations of this German company may provoke another
contest. Possibly the Rockefeller interest in the. Union Paci-
fic and Southern Pacific alliance will have something to say
about the disposal of th~ Atchison, which lies between the
Union and the Southern, paralleling both of them to the
Pacific Coast.
It is the habit of some persons to say that in such a
disturbance as took place on the Stock Exchange week before
last only "the gamblers" suffer, meaning professional specu-
lators, and those who buy and sell on the credit of their
brokers. In this tIley are misled. Many who are not gam-
blers in any sense are hurt whenever there is a panic on the
Exchange. If an agreement as to the price of Northern Paci·
fic had not been reached here, and if a settlement of Northern
PaCific contracts in London had not been deferred at the
Morgan-Rothschild conference in that city, the effect of the
disturbance upon banking and commercial interests in both
countries would have been far-reaching and most deplorable.
It is known that one of the leading banking houses in Lon-
don would have failed, with liabilities of $80,000,000; that
other old houses would have fallen with it, and that at least
one foreign bank would have been embarrassed.
Such a crash would have been felt throughout the financial
world; it' would have affected banking houses in America,
and a great host of people who have no dealings with Stock
Exchanges would have suffered by reason o~ it.. Fortunately,
it was prevented. One lesson that these events should teach
is that the pressure of intelligent public opinion should be
applied for the restraint of gl'eat capitalists who thus jeo-
pardize the interests of many by attempts to satisfy their
greed or ambition.
----:0::----
Honest work. honest goods, honest weights, honest meal'!-
ures and honest derks, coupled with clean and attractivl~
stOJ'cs, courteous and attentive service. manly independenct~,
and well considered enterprise, win a success that is pleasing
heeaqse it is desel'Yed.
-:1
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THE RUSSIAN BEET-SUG.tlR INDUSTRY.
Russia with ample capital has built about thirty new beet-
sugar factories for the present campaign. During the past
four years tIle sugar consumption of the country has increased
138,000 tons, and the total consumption for 1898-99 is said to
be 582,000 tons. Our readel's may not be aware of the fact,
but in Russia effort has been made to diminish the abuse of
alcohol, and tea has been made even more popular than hith-
el'to. As the country becomes developed, the population tends
to centre in the large towns, under which circumstances the
cost of hansportation of sugar is diminished, and it becomes
possible to sell the sugar at a lower price than it is sold at
distant centres; -this apparently has led to an increased COD-
sumption. '1'he estimated sugar production for 1898-9!:> is 733,-
000 tons white sugar, so the surplus for exportation is only
150,000 tons. Russian sugar may be made for about Z.O cents
pel' pound. 'rhe financial situation of the sugar industry of
the country is excellent. From recent facts published we con-
clude that the average factory paid dividends of 15 pel' cent,
and in some cases as high as 40 per cent. '1'he sugar question
has become an important political issue; every possible means
is adopted so as to meet all future demands of the popula-
tion. It must not be forgotten that the system of railroads
now building wiII open up cheap hansportation from those
towns where sugar is at present almost a luxury. Under ex-
isting conditions it is not possible for a Russian sugar manu-
fadol'er to export his sugars to Gel'luany, etc., without an
important money loss. The fact is the cost of manufacture I)f
sugar in the empire is entirely too high.-'1'he Sugar' Beet.
----:0:
It has been announced at St. Petersbm'g, says a correspond-
ent of the Financial News, that the import of saccharine is
entirely to be prohibited in Russia, after having already been
limited since 1890. The steps which ~1l'e now to be taken by
the Minister of the Interior in counection with the Minister of
Finance, are: (1) To reckon saccharine amongst drugs of poi-
sonous effect, and to allow the sale thereof only by chemists
on a doctor's prescription; C~) to prohibit entirely the use of
artificial sweetstuffs in the production of. food and alimen tar;)'
articles; (3) to issue new regulations with regard to the super-
yison, traflie, and sa Ie of Hrtifieial sweetstufl's.
t
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HONOJ.JULU STOCK AND BOND EXCHANGE, OCT. 15, 190i.
-----S-,:;-~------I-Cllpitnl I Shlncs Cllpital Par Last
______' ~~______ Auth~ri7.Cd Issucd Plli~ Value Sale
--'-'
MEIWANTILE I
C. Brewer & Co ............. :$ 1,000,000 10,000 $ 1,000,000 $ 100 415
N. S. Sachs' Dry G'ds Co. L'd. 60,000 600 · ....... ,. 100 100
L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd....... 200,0001 4,000 · ......... 50 35
SUGAR
Ewa Plantation Company ... 5,000,000 250,000 5,000,000 20 25~i1
Hawaiian Agricultural Co. . . 1,000,00lJ 10,000 1,000,000 100 265
Hawaiian Com'l & Sngar Co. 10,000,000 100,000 2,312,750 100 80
Hawaiian,Sugar Companv. . . 2,000,000 100,000 2,000,000 20 267:2
Honomu Sugar Company... 750,000 7,500 750,000 100 130 IOilHonokaa Sugar Company. . . 2,000,000 100,000 2,000,000 20 33~4 II
Haiku Sugar Company. . . . . . ;300,000 5,000 500,000 100
1
", .. ~IKahuku Plantation Company 500,000 25,000 500,000 20 23~ ]Kihei Plant. Co. Ltd, ..... 2,500,000 50,000 2,500,000 50 9Y2Kipahulu Sugar Company ... 160,000 1,600 160,000 100
Koloa Sugar Company ...... 500,000 5,000 500,000 100 164
ilKana Sugar Company ....... 500,000 5,000 500,000 100 · ....McBryde Sug. Co. Ltd....... 3,500,000 175,000 3,500,000 20 10 iNahilm Sug. Co. Ltd. Assess. { 675,0°°1 33.750 .......... 20 · .... !Nahiku Sug. Co. Ltd. Pd. up 75,000 3,750 7&,000 20 ' ....
"Oahu Sugar Co ............. :-3,600,000 3(;,000 3,600,000 100 124 jI
Onomea Sugar Co .......... 1,000,000 50,000 1,000,000 20 24 j
Ookala Sug-ar Plantation Co. 500,000 25,000 500,000 20 10 t
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd., Assess. { 2,500,000 125,000 865,000 20 194 !
Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd., Paid up 2,500,000 125,000 2,500,000 20 12 .I
Olowalu Company. . .. . ... 150,000 1,500 150,000 100 · ....
Paauhau Sug. Plantation Co. 5,000,000 100,000 5,000,000 50 ... "
Pacific Sugar Mill .......... 500,000 5,000 500,000 100 i • ....
Paia Plantation Company ... 750,000 7,500 750,000 100.250
Pepeekeo Sugar Campau)' ... 750,0;10 7,500 750,000 100' .....
Pioneer Mill Company ...... \ 2,250,000 22,500 2,250,000 100 100
Pioneer Mill Company Ass .. I 500.000 5,000 125,000 100 25
Waialua Agricultural Co .... 4,500,000 45,000 4,500,000 100 60
Wailuku Sugar Company .... 700,000 7,000 700,000 100 370
Waimanalo Sugar Compauy 250,000 ~50,000 250,000 100 150
Waimea Mill Company ...... 125,000 125,000 125,000 100 87
MISOELLANEOUI3
Wilder Steamship Compauy 500,000 5'°°°1 500,000 100 100Inter-Island Steam Nav. Co .. 600,OOD 6,000 600,000 100 100
Hawaiian Electric Compauy. 300,000 B,OOO 300,000 100 110
Honolulu R. '.r. & Lan<1 Co ... 250,000 2,5001 250,000 100 · ....
Mutual '.relephone Company 150,000 IB,!lOOI 189,000 10 8
Oahu Hailway &; Lallu Co ... '1,000,000 40,000 '1,000,000 100 95
People's Ice &; Herrig. Co ... 150,000 1,500 150,000 100 85
BANKS
First National Bank ........ WO,OOO G,OOO 500,000 100 · ....
First Am. Say. B. &; 'l'l'Ilst Co. 250,000 ~,(jQ0 250,000 100 '" ..
BONDS Amt. (If 1:-;~11l'
Hawaiian Go\'t. 5 per couto .. 1,251,200 t ller. 31, .......... · .... 96\ 19()O
Hilo Railroad Co., (j pOl' cont, ·lGO,noo. ..... ..... · .... 100
Hila R R Co., (i 1)('1' cenll lfiO.OOO ........ .......... .. ... ... ..
Hono. H. '1'. &; L. Co, 6 p. c.! HOO,OOP ........ ......... . · .... · ....
Ewa Plantation (j pel' cent ... 1 500,000 ........ · . .. ..... ..... 101~~
Oahu HailwllY &; L'tl Co (j p. c. 2,000,000; .... •• 0.'.· •••• • •• 0' 1041.l
Oahu Plantation Ii per cont .. 750,000 ........ ......... . .... . '" , .
Ollm Plantation (J pOl' cent .. 1,250000; ........ ......... . ... .. · ....
Waialua AgI·. G per ccnt ..... 1,000,00°
1
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PLANTATION DIREOTORY. 
ISLAND AND NAMS. 
OAHU. 
EwaPlantation Co , ................ . 
Waianae Sugar Co. Ltd ............... . 
Waialua Agricultural Co ........ ,,,. , 
Kahuku Plantation Co ...... "., ..... . 
Waimanalo Sugar Co ............... . 
Oahu Plantation Co ................ .. 
Honolulu Sugar Co , . . ........... .. 
HeeiaAgricultural Co. Ltd ...•........ 
Laie Plnntation .. ........ .... .... .. .. 
MAUl. 
Olowalu Sugas Co ................... . 
Pioneer Mill Co ...................... .. 
Wniluku Sugar Co .................. . 
Hawalian Commcrcinl & Sugnr Co .. 
Pala Plnntatlon ............. , " ... " .. 
Hniku Sugar Co ..................... .. 
Hana Plantntion .................... .. 
Hamoa Plantation .................. .. 
Kipahulu Sugar Co ................. .. 
Kihei Plantation .................... .. 
Maui Sugar Co ...................... .. 
HAWAII. 
Panuhau Plantation .... ' ........... .. 
Hamakua Mill Co .................. .. 
Kukaiau Plantation ............... ". 
Kukaiau l\IiII Co ..... ,. .. ........... .. 
Ookala Sugar Co ..................... . 
Laupahoehoe Sugar Co ........ . 
Hakalau Plantation ............... .. 
Honomu Sugar Co ........ , .. ' ...... . 
Pepeekeo Sugar Co ................... .. 
Onomea Sugar Co .................... .. 
Hilo Sugar Co ................ , .. , .... ,. 
Hawaii Mill Co............. . ......... . 
Waiakea Mill Co ............ ,....... . 
Hawaiian Agricultural (10.... " ' , ' 
Hutchinson augllr Pltmtation Co, .. ,. 
Union Mill Co,... ............ . ....... . 
Kohala Sugar Co ................... .. 
Pacific Sugar 1Iill , .................. .. 
Honokaa Sugllr Co .................. . 
Kona Sugar Co ....................... . 
Olaa Sugar Co....... .. .............. . 
Puna Sugar Co ........................ . 
Halawa Plantation ................ "" 
C. F. Hart, INiutii) ................... . 
Hltwi Mill & Plnntntion ..... '" ..... . 
KAUAI. 
Kilnuen Sugnr Co .................... .. 
Gay & Robinson ...................... .. 
Makce Sugar Co ...................... .. 
Grove Farm Plnntntiou ............... . 
Lihue Plantntion Co ................. . 
Kolon Sugnr Co..... ' ... , ............ .. 
McBryde Sugar Co .... , ............. .. 
Hnwailnn Sugar Co .................. .. 
Wnlmea Sugltr Mill Co ................ . 
Keknhn Sugnr Co . , 
MANAGER. 
*G.F.Renton .......... , 
*** 1!'red Meyer .. ' ........... . 
• W. W. Goodnle .......... .. 
xx W. A. Baldwin .......... .. 
.* G. C. Chalmers..... ", .. 
x Aug. Ahrens .......... .. 
.. .. J.A.Low,." ........... .. 
'x' W. W. McGowun .,' .' ... . 
x*x S. E. Wooley ........... .. 
.. * E. Kruse ............... .. 
x r.. Barckausen ......... .. 
'*x C. B. Wells ............... . 
x' W. J. Lowrie ............. . 
x"D.C.LindsI.Y .. ,· .... · .. · 
x' H. A, Baldwlll ........... . 
xx K. S. Gjerdrulll ........ .. 
'·x J. R. Myers ............. .. 
x A. Gross ............... .. 
x* W. F. Pogue ......... ' .. .. 
t w. S, Akanlt 
.* Jas. Gibb ................. . 
,:'x A. Lidgate . .. .. ...... .. 
x J. M. Horner , ... , 
'x E. lIfadden ........ '" ... . 
<"x W. G. Walker ........... . 
'x C. McLennan ........... .. 
•• <Jeo. Ross ............... .. 
"'x Wm. Pullnr ............. .. 
*x H. Deacon .............. .. 
"x J. T. Moil' ................ . 
.. J. A. Scott .............. . 
x IV. \'on Grne,:emeyer .. 
'x C. C. Kennedy .......... .. 
*'··x C. M. Wnlton ............ . 
•• G. C. Hewitt ............. . 
*X Jas. Renton ......... , .. .. 
• E. E. OIding ............. . 
x" D. Forbes ............... .. 
x'" .Tno. Wntt ................ . 
xxx J. Cowan .................. .. 
xx' F. B. 1IIcStocker ......... .. 
xx' W. H. Campbell .... ,., .. 
x'x T. S Kay ................ __ 
'x It. Hal! .... __ ........... .. 
It John Hind ....... __ ... .. 
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